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EIGHT PAGES TO-DAY.
WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Midnight. — 
Increasing N. E. winds, 
fair and cold, fqllowed by 
snow at night.

volume xxxvni.

THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE—STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING.

THE EVENING TELEGRAM.
EIGHT PApES TO-DAY.

FOR LATEST 
' WAR NEWS 
SEE 5th PAGE.

PRICE ONE CENT. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1915. $3.00 PER YEAR. . NUMBER 38.

r the American 
lion Sole Shoes, 
hight Lace and 

licÉ Kid with soft 

!»■ Just the Shoe

Limited.

trail Co.

Clover
Leal

Tobacco
6c. and 10c. per plug.

Don’t take the “just as 
good” brand.” If you do, 
you must suffer the “bite/ 
Clover Leaf is made in Vir
ginia and is hard to beat. 
Be sure and get Clover 
Leaf. Every plug carries 
the Union stamp.

M. A. DUFFY
Selling Agent.

feb4,f,m,w,tf

Patriotic Poetry
for readings and recitations.

You who for the past year or so have 
been looking for something in Patri
otic Poetry for Reading and Recita
tions. will be interested in the three 
small volumes mentioned below:—
-TENNYSON'S PATRIOTIC POEMS”: 

Containing
“A Gall to Arms,” “Hands All Around,” 
"Britons. Guard Your Own,”
-Riflemen Form,” “The Empire,"
“The Fleet”—only 3c.

■ “The Country’s Call,” a short selec
tion of Patriotic Verse, containing 
thirty-four pieces suitable for recita
tions. Price 6c.

Yards of “Britannia and Her Daugh
ters! a cantata containing some ex
cellât poems for recitations. Price
1 «Its

DICKS & CO., Limited,
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and 

Best Book, Stationery and 
Fancy Goods Store 

in Nfld.

LOOK OUT FOR THE

ARGO!
Coming by Stepliano.

Not only the most, but the best 
that such a price has ever bought.
RIGHT MECHANICALLY and AB- 

TISTICALLY, DEPENDABLE, 
EFFICIENT, ECONOMICAL.

Right -Hand Drive.
Wheelbase: 96 inches tread standard.
4 Cylinders: Water cooled, 2%” x 4%” 
Wheels : 30” x ,3".
Springs: Full Eliptic.
Rear Axle: Semi-floating, equipped 

with Bailey differential.
Brakes : External contracting and 

emergency on transmission. 
Equipment: Hood, Wind Shield, Gas 

Head Lamps.
Extra: Electric lighting and starting. 
Price: 2 Passenger, $385.00. boxed 

F.O.B. New York.
For catalogue and other information,

BERT HAYWARD,
feb!2,eod,tf____________ Box 1300

THE LONDON DIRECTORY :
(Published Annually) 

enables traders throughout the World i I 
to communicate direct with English ! ■ 1 

MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon- 

i don and its suburbs the Directory con
tains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES, 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., In the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the Current edition wll’ 
be forwarded freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for $5.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their Trade Cards for $5 or 
large advertisements fronl $15.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO., LTD.,

25 Abchnrch Last, London, EX.

i! Enamelled 
Ware!

Cherry Stone
and

Colonial
Carload Just Received.
Can Fill Orders 

Promptly 
from stock.

We can now supply : : 
PAROID ROOFING 12:: 
Inches wide.

Lowest 
Prices.

Standard 
Copper Paint!
Prices of raw materials show no decrease, 

and we should advise you to place your Spring 
order for Copper Paint at once.

The Standard Mtg. Co., ltd.
ST. JOHN'S.

| “Home ot 
1 Office
Ï Supplies.”
il We represent

I The Cutler Desk Co., 
Buffalo, N.Y.

y The Art Metal Constr. Co., 
1 z Jamestown, N.Y.

OUR PRICES
| on Office Furniture will 
L save you money.

W. P. Meehan 
Water Street

y ROYAL STATIONERY Co.
C, E. Meehan
Martin Bldg.

w,f,m,tf

Newfoundland 
BOARD OF TRADE !
A Général Meeting of Mem

bers will be held in the Rooms 
on Thursday next, the 17th, at 
4 p.m., to discuss the Tonnage 
problem.

A paper will be read on the 
subject by the Hon. John Har
vey, after which a general de
bate will take place.

A- members are specially re
quested to aid in tackling this 
important question.

ERNEST A. PAYN, 
feb!6,li Secretary.

The Direct Agencies !• 
Limited.

declO.eod.tf.
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Real Estate!
HOUSES TO LET 

HOUSES TO SELL 
LAND FOR SALE 

LAND FOR LEASE 
FARMS FOR SALE 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY
BUILDING LOTS 

LOANS NEGOTIATED 
MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS 

INTEREST COLLECTED 
RENTS COLLECTED. 

Listings solicited. No sale no 
charge.

Fred. J. Roil & Co.,
REAL ESTATE. 

Smallwood Building,
Dick worth Street.

Even the connoisseur 
make a miss occasionally, 
never a man with

will I 
But I

»IE “ WELLINGTON

PIPE.
You never saw a better Pipe for j

50c.
ALWAYS CLEAN.

J. C. Baird,
Agent.

“Dearer Than Life.”
. All who have read Jos. Hock- 
tog’s “All For a Scrap of Paper” 
will want to read “Dearer Than 
We.” Recognized the greatest 
war story ever written. Beauti
fully bound in cloth, only 70c. 

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE, 
 177 Water Street.

A NEW 
AND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

POWDER

Not only -ofr-ef, smoother, more MtiifjriE* 
than any other, but distinguished by «he 
“ True Orientai Odor,” « -\rr 'mmt- 
table in its guet'etv «1 r ,-Alarm

is addition ftassarts, cany « compteit 
Kflf of Lazell's Famous Specialties, including 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delizMful Toilet 
Waters superb Creùms amt Powders all s»- 
ggftOoiUbtf tzctiienxt
At all Druggists, St. Joke's- NSd.

4th November, 1915.
Now landing a choice cargo of

Screened 
North Sydney
Coal.

BEST QUALITY.

THE FIREMEN = - ~ ■ «*, -
may save your home and belong 
Inge from utter destruction by the 
flames, but the smoke and water 
will create a great deal ot havoc.

FIRE INSURANCE
will make good your damaged pro
perty and supply you with suffi 
clent ready funds to replace de
stroyed articles. Have me write 
you an Insurance policy to-day.

PEROE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent

ir

M. MOREY 4 CO.
OFFICE: QUEEN STREET.

99Per S S. “Stephano,

New York Chicken.
New" York Corned Beef. 

New York Sausages. 
Bananas, Oranges. 

Lemons, Pears. 
Tomatoes, Celery, Beetroot. 

Cauliflower, Parsnips. 
Carrots.

Choice New York Butter. ’ 
Blue Point Oysters.

Mines STOTT

J.J.ST. JOHN
. GROCERIES

CHEAPER THAN EVER.
Everybody is doing it at 

ST. JOHN’S.
1800 lbs. Best Icing Sugar, 

8c. lb.
50 cases Seeded Raisins, 

1 lb., full weight. 
i/2 ton Citron Peel, 21c lb 
30 boxes Dessert Raisins 

l/i ton Lemon Peel 17c. 
lb.

10 kegs Green Grapes. 
Best Cream of Tartar 

in *4 lb. pkts.
50 cases Cleaned Cur

rants.
900 lbs. Real Irish Butter. 

No better in the 
world .. .. 45c. lb. 

20 es. N*. 1 P.E.I. Eggs. 
100 brls. Lov-al Cabbage. 

(Very choice).
N.B.—Bring along your 

Coupons on and after Mon
day, 27th inst.

J.J.ST. JOHN,
Duckworth St, & 

Rond.
LeMarehunt

■SARD’S LINIMENT FOR
kvkbtwhebk.

SALE HOARD’S LINIMENT CUBES
«EBPEM

DIS-

“The Long Labrador 
Trail.”

Those who never read Dillon 
Wallace’s “Lure of the Labrador 
Wild” and the “Long Labrador 
Trail”’ will have no excuse as to 
price now. Only 35ç. each. 
Bound in cloth.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE, 
177 Water Street.

RED CROSS LINE.
S.S. Stephano

EXCELLENT PASSENGER SERVICE. 
Tickets issued to New York, Halifax 

and Boston.
INTENDED SAILINGS;

• FROM ST. JOHN’S.
STEPHANO................ . .Feb. 19th

FROM NEW YORK.
STEPHANO.......................Feb. 29th

Fares include Meals and Berthe to 
Halifax and New York, but 
not from Halifax to Boston.

AGENTS,

HARVEY & Co., Limited,

xT, ■AS' ,AX7yA>?VAv ,zAX ZAx ZAX 'A' 
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JUST IN :
Another lot of the

Little Girl’s Sewing 
. Books

(Edited by Flora Klickmann.)
A book conntaining pretty little 

things that a little girl can make. 
This jolly book offers a delightful way 
to teach children sewing. It is writ
ten in simple and readable English 
so that the directions are easily un
derstood. Price 35c.
Also THE LITTLE GIRL’S KNITTING 

aud CROCHET BOOK. 
Containing instructions for making 
many pretty articles. Just easy, at
tractive and ‘yet useful things that a 
small girl will love to make. The "be
ginnings” of Knitting and Crochet are 
clearly and simply explained and il
lustrated. Price 35c.

THE MODERN KNITTING BOOK.
Contents:—Things for Men’s Wear; 

Things, for Women’s Wear; Things 
for Children’s Wear; for Working in 
Wool; Designs for Household Use. It 
is a book of charming ideas for un
derwear, coats and wraps and sug
gests some new patterns in fancy 
knitting. Price 35c.

ETIQUETTE OF TO-DAY.
Containing useful information as to 

social observances at dinner, both 
public and private, (pneheon and gar
den parties, weddings, “At Homes,” as 
well as the usages of society in re 
gard to paying calls, introductions, 
etc., eÿ. Price 35c.

Outport customers, please add 2c. 
postage.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

NOTICE !
The SL John’s Gas Light Company 

is about to remove its Office from the 
Board of Trade Building to the Office 
recently occupied by P. N. R. John
son, Esq., corner of Prescott and 
Duckworth Streets. The Showroom, 
Office and Basement at present occu
pied- by the Company, in the Board of 
Trade Building, will be let immedi
ately. For particulars apply to

W.-H. RENNIE,
cotlMf Board of Trade Bonding.

Notice of
Removal and Partnersnip

HON. R. A. SQUIRES, K.C., LL.B.,
Announces the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New BANK 
OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s Cove and 
Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP for general 
practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with MR. J. A. 
WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, K.C., under 
the firm name of SQUIRES & WINTER.

Address:" .Bank of Nova Scotia Building, St John’s.
January 3rd, 1916. decSl.tf

vTy^T>VxTx -

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.Ç., LL.B. Mr. J. A. Winter.

' SQUIRES & WINTER

Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street

Barristers, Solicitors and 
Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
dec31,tf
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To the Trade
: : Call, phone or write for the 

latest price list of

Clark’s 
Fork and 
Beans,
The Favorite Brand.

N. B.—On and after this 
date Messrs. Clark prepay 

; the full fréight on all ship
ments of their goods to 
Newfoundland.

The Public want the 
goods—it pays you to stock 

; them.

i P. L OUTERBRIDGE, !
: (Agent for Newfoundland) ;
I" w,f,m,tf .
:<i » i "H ♦♦♦♦♦'! « ********

geneses,
Show Room, Commercial Building.
Palmer, Regal and Fraser Engines, 

National Cash Registers,
Cotton Waste,

Elastic Cement Rooting Paint.

Get our Prices before buying elsewhere.
feblO.tf

NOTICE !
Notice is hereby given that Thomas 

Kemplay Irwin of 5 London Wall 
Buildings, in the City of London, Eng
land, Proprietor of the Newfoundland 
Patent No. 180 of February 17th, 1914, 
for improvements relating to the 
treatment of Sewage, is prepared to 
bring the said invention into oper
ation in this Colony and to license the 
right of using the same on reasonable 
terms or to sell the same.

The 10th day of February, A.D. 1916.
HERBERT E. KNIGHT, 

Solicitor for Patentee,
Address: —

Care Eastern Trust Company,
Pitts Building,

Water Street, St. John’s. 
febll,5i,eod

NOTICE !
For the information of 

the general public H. M. Ship 
“Calypso” has been re-nam
ed “BRITON”.

A. MacDERMOTT, 
feb!5,2i Actg. Commander.
TO RENT—May }st, “Rose-
dale, 8 Battery Road, the residence of 
the late John Roscoe, containing 8 
rooms, including bathroom; lighted 
throughout with gas. House/ may be 
inspected any moruing'between 10 and 
2. For further information apply to 
G. COOK, 20% Hayward Avenue, 

febll.tf _______________________

FOR SALE—Pony, 4*4 yrs.
old, nice driver; also Express and 
Harness. For further particulars ap
ply WM. CUMMINGS, Cornwall Ave. 

febI5,2i

HOUSE TO LET—On Cook
street; apply WM. COOK, Water St. 

feb!4,6i \

LOST—A Locket & Chain,
between Bulley Street and Lime St., by 
way of Theatre Hill. Finder please 
return to this office and get reward. 

feb!4,3i,eod

Do It Now!
Ring up,, write or send es In

structions to call for your

when next you rçquir» soy wort 
done-

EXPERT WQl
x latest mac;

PROMPT SER
Globe Steam Laundry 

Co., Limited.
Phene 148, P, a 'Bex «8,

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply 43 Patrick Street, feblo.tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced General Servknt; apply to MRS. 
BLACK, 49 Freshwater Rd. feb!6,3i

WANTED—A Cook; refer
ences required; apply to MRS. D. 
BAIRD, Circular Road.feb!4,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, in small family; apply af
ter 6 p.m. to 10 Maxse St. feb!2,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant who understands plain cooking; 
references required; apply to MRS. B. 
L. MITCHELL, Balsam Annex, Barnes' 
Road. febS.tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant, or Elderly Woman,
who understands plain cooking; good 
wages; apply between 7 and 9 p.m. at 
No. 7 King's Road. feblS.tf
WANTED—A Young Reli
able Girl to come for a few hours each 
day to look after a small child; apply 
MRS. BERT HAYWARD. 197 Le- ’ 
Marchant Road (hear pleasant St.) 

feb!5,3i

$15 WEEK & EXPENSES
to travel appointing local representa
tives. WHITFIELD, Ll.NSCOTT,Brant
ford, Ontario. febS,7,11,16,21,25
Reliable Persons will be fur-
Iikhed with profitable, ail-year-round 
employment on Auto-Knitting ma
chines. Ten dollars per week readily 
earned. We teach you at home. Dis
tance no hindrance. Write at once for 
particulars, rates of pay, etc., enclos
ing 2c. in stamps. Auto-Knitter Hos
iery Co., Dept. 260C, 257 College Street, 
Toronto. Teb9,W,tt
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]E?ren Hospital Treatment
For Kidney Disease Failed

Well-known Commercial Traveller Says That Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
Undoubtedly Cured Him.

P■

News of his recovery from kidney 
disease will be welcomed by the many 
friends of Mr. L. D. Griffin through
out the lower townships and the .ad
joining district of the United States 

< Mr. Griffin has travelled this sec
tion for 35 years and what he says 
will be accepted, as proven by all who 
know him best.»

He tells in his letter how relief was 
obtained by treatment in Sherbrooke 
'and Montreal hospitals, but the old 
kidney trouble returned again and 
again until by the persistent use of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills cure 
was effected. As he says, these pills 
“undoubtedly did the work.”

Mr. L. D. Griffin, Bulwer, Compton 
county. Quebec, writes:—“I can add 
one more statement of kidney disease 
cured bv Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
•Pills. For about twenty years I was 
bothered more or less with the kid
neys, then the disease became worse 
Mid 1 was sick in bed for one year, 
took doctor’s medicine to no avail, and

on his advice went, to Sherbrooke 
Hospital, where I was tp be benefitted 
but the old trouble returned and I 
tried a Montreal hospital. Got a lit
tle better, biR the help was only tem
porary, and l was soon bad again.

“On the advice of a friebd, I began 
to use Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and I now thank that friend, for to
day I am as free from kidney dis
ease as I ever was in my life. I owe 
the cure to Dr. Chase's. Kidney-Diver 
Pills, for they undoubtedly did the 
work. I am 68 years old and have 
spent 35 years as a traveller calling 
on the drug trade. Everywhere I am 
told that Dr. Chase’s medicines are 
the best sellers and give the best sat
isfaction of any medicines on the mar
ket. Shall be glad to answer any 
questions ift regard to my cure if 
people care to write me.”

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Company, Lim
ited, Toronto.

Phyllis Dearie
OR, THE

CHAPTER XXV.
He drew a paper from his pocket 

and held it up.
“Do you see this? It is a confession 

of the late Earl of Basingvell, signed 
by him, an'd relating how he had mar
ried, and bad a child, still living."

“I do not believe it.”
“What more do you ask for?”
“Let me see the paper.”
“To tear up?” he said, jeeringlv, 

then shrugged his shoulders ; “but it 
would not matter. I could prove the 
heir without this.”

He handed it to her across- the 
brook, and then jumped his fat fig- 
u. over, and stood by her side. She 
drew away from him and glanced ap
prehensively around. He laughed.

“Oh, nobody > di see us,” he said, 
and leaned up ; mst the bole of a 
tree.

The meaning of what he had told 
her had not come over her yet. She 
had understood his threatening 
words, but had not i > alized all their 
purport. And now as she opened the 
paper and glanced at its heading she 
was more intent on trying to grasp 
the situation until almost perforce- 
she became interested.

She read the document through to 
the end without ever looking up once, 
though all through it she felt the 
sinister little eyes of the money-lend
er fixed on her. And as she read the 
consciousness of its full meaning 
came to her. At the end she looked 
up and caught the triumphant gleam 
in the eyes fixed on lier.

“Veil,” he said, “do you think -now 
that you are the Countess of Basing
vell?”

“It says lie could never find the 
girl," she said, in a husky voice.

“I have found her,” lie answered.
“It says he destroyed the marriage 

certificate," she said, in the same tone.
“I have found the record," lie an

swered.

“Well?” she said, defiantly.
“Veil?” lie said, triumphantly.
“What are you going to do?” she 

said.
“It vouid be my duty,” he said, “to 

tell the. girl all about it, I s'pose.”
“Have vott already done so?” she 

asked.

“Xo,” he answered, with a leer, "I 
couldn't do it until I had told you 
about it first—being old partners, you 
know.”

He had never before dared to be so 
familiar Her eyes flashed, but she 
said nothing. It was the price of the 
crime they might engage in together.

She knew that was the meaning of it, 
and for a moment it came to her, like 
u> wave of -intense relief, that she 
could end all her troubles by telling 
Lionel and letting him do the justice 
which she knew he would do.

Then temptation came with a pic
ture of how life would be shorn of 
luxury. No money, no standing, no 
future. Then, with e great, trium 
pliant gasp of joy came the thought:

"The Warne property will be mine.’
She would take the side of virtue, 

and would once and for all end the 
thralldom which had once been hers, 
and which would be again the moment 
she joined this man in his nefarious 
scheme.

“Here,” she said haughtily, “is 
your confession. Use it as you think 
best. I shall tell my husband of it as 
soon as he returns. You may god’

He started back confounded. He 
had had no thought of such à turn as 
this. He stared at her and thought 
quickly, searching for the cause of 
this sudden conversion to the better, 
but ruinous way. Then he laughed 
outright; his acute mind had found 
the reason.

“You think, perhaps, that the Varne 
estates vill still be yours. Ha, ha, 
lia!”

She flushed to think he had fathom
ed the depths of her honesty.

“That vill go vith the rest,” lie 
said. “It was redeemed with money 
taken from the Basingvell funds. Sir 
Lionel would never let you keep a 
cent.”

“He could not help it,” she desper
ately retorted.

“He vouid only have to say how it 
vas redeemed, and the law vouid do 
the rest," was the malicious answer.

“There would be no surety that you 
would not betray me again, as you did 
before, and I would be worse off 
then."

“Vliy should I betray you?” he said, 
with a shrug.

“Why did you before?” she retorted.
She was talking, but her mind was 

working with frightful rapidity, 
around the question, “What shall I 
do? I shall be in his power if I con
ceal it with him ; I shall be in the 
depths of poverty if I do not; he may 
betray me to Lord Gree, and* then I 
shall be terribly situated ; if I lose 
everything else I shall still have Lio
nel ; if I have Lionel, and starve in a 
garret, am I better off? I cannot 
starve. This man had better be
ware! Lord Gree had better be
ware!"

The tortures she was being sub
jected »to were rousing a tigerish 
spirit in her. She turned sharply to 
the money-lender.

“Well, what is it you want?”

"Oh,” he said, deprecatingly, 
spreading out the palms of his hands, 
“Vot do I vanti”

“Yes, make your bargain. How 
much money? I know that is the only

Made from “fin cham
pagne” grapes of the i 

. choicest vintages only.

^"Brandy

m «oarantccd Twenty Years Old ,

nr. hr*. 6 Co. are the holders of the older 
vintage brandies td Cognac

jPi C. ÜOaUM, at Toronto, Sole Cuuflu A0 >

lOKH JACKSON, St John’s, Resident Agent,

question. I will listen to you, and I 
will accept or reject your proposal. 
What is it?”

“Veil, you see, my lady------” he be
gan, relishing the bargaining too 
much to put it aside too speedily.

She cut him short, as if she had 
taken copy of Lionel.

“I see nothing. You had your mind 
made up as to what you would ask 
before you came here. I know it. I 
have learned something of your 
crawling, wretched ways. Come! I 
am a desperate woman. Your terms! 
Do not think to have any words with 
me over it. Tell me what you will 
take for that paper and all other pa
pers on the subject.”

“Ten thousand pounds,” he answer
ed, seeing by her excitement that it 
would he unwise to prolong the mat
ter.

“And that will end the matter?” 
she demanded.

“Yes.”
“And you will give me this paper, 

and all other documents you may 
have.”

“Yes.”
“And swear—though an oath will 

not hold you. How am I to know that 
you will keep faith with me?”

It seemed that that very question 
had occurred to him, for he answered 
readily enough :

“Make it vorth my vhile. Give me 
so much a year."

“Ah! how much ?”
“Say five thousand a year. You’d 

never miss it.”
“Very well," she said, with vehem

ent intenseness. "Now, listen to me. 
Between you—you and that other 
wretch, Lord Gree—you have made a 
desperate woman of me, and I am do
ing a thing now that robs me forever 
of ahy hope of deserving the love and 
respect ,of the man I have learned to
love------Bah! why do I speak of
such things to such as you'; I know 
the risks I am running; I know how 
easy it will be for you to betray me 
now, as you did before. And I warn 
you—you who have stolen from me 
the only thing left me that would 
soften my life—I warn you that if by 
any act of yours I am put in any fur
ther jeopardy it will be the worse for 
you. How shall I get the money you 
demand without the knowledge of my 
husband?”

“You’ve only to draw it out on a 
check,” he answered. “Lord Ba
singvell had it put to your credit at 
the bank.”

“What other papers are there?” 
she asked.

“This is all. The records are in a 
parish register, and cannot be touch
ed."

“And the girl?”
"She thinks her mother and father 

were not married.”
“Where is she?”
“On the Continent,” said Mr. Sim

mons, locating her there in a vague 
way. As a matter of fact he knew 
nothing about the daughter.

“Give me her address. I will at 
least see that she does not suffer.”

"Better not have anything to do 
vith her, my lady,” said Mr. Simmons 
“I'll give you the address, of course, 
but you must remember she is a low 
creature, and, like that sort, sus
picious. She ain’t in want, and you’ll 
set her to thinking if you go to doing 
anything for her.” •
, "Maybe you’re right,” she said. 
“And this is the only paper?”

“Yes.”
“Where did you get it? How am I 

to know that it is genuine?”
"You must take my word for it, 

Lady Basingvell,” he answered.
"Your word is worthless,” she said. 

“Where did you get it?”
“I found it in a book in the library 

at the castle."
“Stole it?” she said. “Yes, I believe 

that. When was it?"
“Before you .were married, my la

dy,” he answered, with a grin.
“And you have been waiting for this 

time, have you? You laid the trap, I 
walked into it, and now I am paying 
the penalty. Is that it?"

“If your ladyship likes to put it that 
way,” he answered.

She drew a deep breath and turned 
from him, to hide the expression on 
her face.

“I will go and draw the check,” she 
said.

It had not occurred to her before, 
but this would be the first check she 
had drawn, and there was a moment 
of hesitation as she opened the book

r
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The depression and nerve 
fatigue suffered by women blots 
out interest in everything.

Ye 1 need

■Asaya-Neurall Mark

THE NEW REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
which contains Lecithin (con
centrated from eggs), the form 
of phosphates required for nerve 
j-epair.

Free simple bottle, containing treatment ft» 
one week (ample to prove tte merit In your case), 
and lHMiklet explaining formula sent upon ra-. . 
quest to Davis A Lawrence Co., Montreal.

telegram
fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

A PRETTY USEFUL AND “EASY- 
TO-MAKE” GARMENT.

on the desk before her. It was not 
too late yet. She might refuse to have 
anything to do with the matter.

Ah! and then there would be no 
danger of making out a wrqng check 
—no, nor a right check. -Lionel, with 
his noble honesty rose up before her, 
and she realized, as she had done by 
the brockside, that this step would 
make any real loyal love between 
them impossible. She would ever be 
fearing discovery; and her heart 
would grow harder with the con 
sciousness of the crime she was com
mitting.

Yes, it was a crime. What would 
the law call it? Stealing? Well, it 
was stealing, and it was making Lio
nel partake of her theft. He Would 
never forgive that if he came to know 
of it. Well, let him do what he would 
when he discovered it. She was not 
going to sacrifice all she had fought 
for. As for Simmons—if the m«iey- 
lender could have seen her face and 
known her thoughts at that moment 
he would not have been thinking so 
carelessly of a new device for ob
taining more money out of Lord Gree 
as a reward for betraying her.

She wrote the check with a steady 
hand and signed it. Then she drew 
a deep breath and drew herself up to 
her tallest and stateliest. By that 
act she felt that she had chosen her 
part, and all the desperate courage of 
her nature crystallized in her heart 
and made of her a dangerous woman. 
She had chosen the worse part, and 
she would defend herself like* a ti
gress.

The money-lender was still leaning 
against the tree when she returned ; 
but he started up when lie saw her, 
and it seemed to penetrate even his 
dull sensibilities that an extraordin
ary change had been wrought in her. 
There was no hesitation, no attempt 
at conciliation in her manner or her 
words. ,

“Here is the check,” she said, and 
gave it to him, holding out lier hand 
for the paper, which he handed to 
her. “You shall have five thousand 
a year as long as you keep this se-’ 
cret,” she said, coldly, imperiously 
even. “And if it should occur to 
you to betray me at any ‘ time re
member that I havfe rid myself of 
every weak as well as of every good 
impulse. Now go!”

His business, instinct made him 
read the check before he turned to go, 
but he was sufficiently awed by the 
proud beauty to have rib mocking 
answer to make. She stood watching 
him for a few moments, and then 
turned and went back to the castle, 
and never had her step been firmer 
or prouder. All the dearly bought 
and sweetening lessons of humility 
and gentle,love that had been learned 
during the distressful days of fear 
were all drowned out by that fierce 
wave of determined wrong-doing that 
had* swept over her.

(To be Continued.)

1570—Ladies’ Apron.
The good points of this model will 

readily appeal to the neat and busy 
housekeeper. This style is confined 
at the waistline, presenting a neat 
and trim appearance. It is not cum 
bersome or uncomfortable. It amply 
protects the dress beneath, without 
waste of material. The belt and back 
closing will hold, it firmly in position 
The design is good for percale, ging 
ham, lawn, chambreg, drill, sateen or 
alpaca. The collar may be omitted 
The Pattern is cut in 3 sizes: Small 
Medium and Large. It requires 4% 
yards of 36 inch material for a Medi 
um size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

A POPULAR AND SERVICEABLE 
MODEL.

1591—Ladies’ Night Dress, Perfor
ated for Sack Length and Short 
Sleeve.

Muslin. cambric, lawn, batiste, 
crepe, silk, flannel or flannelette are 
good for this style. It may be finish
ed with a bit of lace or embroidery, or 
with tiny ruffles of material on col
lar and cuffs. In such shape the pat
tern coud also be used for a dressing 
sack. It is cut in 6 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 
40, 42 and and 44 inches bust measure. 
It requires 4 yards of 27-inch material 
for the sack style and 7 yards for the 
gown style for a 36-inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

DRY SAC]
5Kerrv1

FAMOUS FOB 
CENTURIES, 

incomparable for 
flavor and free
dom frpm unpleas
ant after effects 
No wine has ever 
approached the 
famous Dry Sack 

Sherry in popular 
favor.

fn bottles only— 
of all good deniers 

D. 0. BOBLIN, 
Canadian Agent, 
* TORONTO. 
JOHN JACKSON, 

Resident Agent, 
ST. JOHN’S.

Dry sac*
„sherrv

No,,. » .

Sise .............. .................. .

Address 1b fall:—

Name ..........................

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can 
not reach you In less than 16 daya..

AMBULANCE CALL.—The ambul
ance was called to Circular Road on 
Saturday evening and removed to. 
Hospital Mrs. Fleet, who is suffering ’ 
from an internal ailment. i

Men’s 
Overcoats !

We have a fine selec
tion of Men’s Winter Over
coats in various colors and 
mixed Tweeds Also, a 
special line of Chinchilla 
0 vercoats in a few fashion
able shades, and fitted 
with the new Bartell Pock
ets- These Overcoats may 
be had in all sizes, are 
perfectly cut and tailor d, 
and range in price from 
$20 to $25.

U. S. Picture and Portrait Co.

66

Furniture Store.

99

New Goods Arriving Daily
See our grand display of

Bamboo, Wicker and Rattan Goods.
A splendid variety of TABLES, CHAIRS, BUFFETS and 

CHINA CABINETS in Fumed and Quartered Oak. Everything 
for the model home: BEDSTEADS, MATTRESSES & PILLOWS, 
BUREAUS, WITHSTANDS and WARDROBES; EXTENSION, 
CENTRE, BEDROOM, HALL and PARLOR TABLES. All of the 
classiest design. We invite inspection.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co., Limited,
DUCKWORTH & GOWER STREETS.

T^V/V<TA\T^V\TAnT/AY/V\VA'nV'YvT'.vT/V\T/.\V/V\T>YnTzVVTzVxTL<Yz'\Tz \Tâ xT/

Fishermen, when buying Long Rubber Boots, get 
the best—bûy

“Snag Proof”
LONG RUBBERS.

As worn by tfye American fishermen. Double wear in 
each pair. Special price for case lots.

F. SMALLWOOD,
DISTRIBUTOR FOR NFLD.

m @1®:ra@1©

MUSIC GIVEN AWAY!
9000 CCPIES of music.

Original price 29c. and 30a, now selling at 
5c. a copy, 50c dozen Sale for two weeks onlj -

CHARLES HUTTON,
Rel able Piano and Organ Store.

uAmericans
Wrote Prina

» <------------------

f(irrespondence of Yon Papon. Seiz- 
p)1 by British. Made Public—Boy- Ï 
Ed Opposed Action In Mexico and ] 

pilfered from Estimate of Hnerta as j 
Rrnnken Ruffian—Ylereek Thor- 1 
onghly Ashamed of His Country. 
London, Feb. 8.—Interesting addi- I 

tions to the von Papen correspond
re are contained in a parliamen
tary paper issued last night. The ! 
paper gives the translations of all the 
documents taken from Captain Franz 
von Papen, former German military- 
attache at Washington, and the full 
entries/ of his bank account, with | 
fac-similes of checks and stubs.

It appears that Admiral von Hintze I 
wb0 Was German minister to Mexico 
in the spring of 1914, favored inter
national intervention. .

Captain Karl Boy-Ed, former Ger
man naval attache at Washington, 
wrote to Captain ton Papen, oppos
ing Admiral von Hintze’s view, and I 
strongly defending President Huerta.

Colonel Hermarth of the German I 
staff wrote that the American mili
tary attache at Berlin, Major Lang- 
horne, who left Germany early in 
1915, was the bearer of letters to 
German officials in America.

A letter from Edward Lyell Fox, I 
an American correspondent in Ber
lin, contained an unfavorable opinion 
of the American ambassador. James 
W. Gerard.

Prince Hatzfeldt and a Mr. Seiden- 
burg of New York, wrote concerning I 
the "stupidity and idiocy of Ameri
cans,” whom the latter termed “Yan
kees.”

George Sylvester Vlereck, editor of | 
Fatherland, went on record as “thor- 
ongbly ashamed of his country.”

Praise of Yon ’ BernstWrlY.

Geofge voi 
sloner of ai 
and a newspi 
whs on Capi 
list, wrote to 
noted Gernufl 
von Bernstorl

|8kal, former commis 
nts of New York city I 

correspondent, who I 
von Pa pen’s salary] 

kimilian Harden, tin 
ytor, lauding Couri 

be German amhas 
sador at Washington, and describing I 
the widow of Comat von SternbtirgJ 
the former ambassador at Washing 
ton, as decrying Count von Berns- 
torff’s work, and scathingly denouiu 
ing Dr.Dernburg, who at one tim : 
was the unofficial, representative o 1 
Germany in America. Incidentally J 
he informed Herr Harden how DrJ 
Dernburg spoke contemptuously 
Harden.

Captain Boy-Ed wrote to Captai 
von Papen, who was then in Mexio 
on May 25, 1914: '“I was special: 
pleased by what you wrote abo 
Huerta, the only strong man in Me 
ico in my opinion. Admiral i 
Hintze was not quite right in his 
timate of him, for Huerta can scare 

• ly be such a drunken ruffian as V< 
Hintze so often implies, if only b ^ 
cause a chronic drunkard could liar, 
ly have kept so uncertain a positi< 
under such uncommonly difficult ci 
cumstances. I met a number of pe 
Pie in Mexico City, who were in vlo 
touch with Huerta. Without exce;i 
tion they all spoke highly of the Pi 
sident’s patriotism, capacity and c 
ergy.”

Opposed to Intervention.
T likewise do not share the vievj 

of our worthy admiral about the tim-i 
liness or possibility of jnternation i 
intervention in Mexico. Von Hintze 
attitude on this subject will be fam :
>ar to you from one of the embas 
reports.”

Admiral von Hintze wrote to tl 
Imperial Chancellor from Mexico, i j 
July 21, 1914, strongly recommend i: 
Captain von Papen’s work there ai | 
recommending him for the Fou*" 
Class Order of the Red Eagle. In t! 
course of the letter, a copy of whit 
Von Papen carried, the admiral sai i]

He showed special industry in oi 
sanizing the German colony for pvij 
Poses of self-defence, and out of thj 
sb>, factious material, unwilling 
undertake any military activity, 
obtained what there was to be got.”

A letter from Colonel H. Herwarj 
of the general staff, dated Berk 
March 10, 1915, says:

I strongly advise you to see Lan j 
borne. Of course, you know he is i j 
urning. Everybody regrets his ii|

l THE* KIDNEYS
Why Recommended

case was very serious and 1 was 
Jav w everybody expected my death p j 
xvu " T ,° suffering- could tuer be worse tii 
Wha* 1 had to endure.
thrn„C?ulc* at hrst the gravel pass;-
as e 1 nly bladder but now I am as >tr< : 

Y". 1 wei$?h about 20 lbs. move th;
i\lStart<rd to take Gin Phi*.

no.vr.1 y°u lû publish ipy letter so th1 
know what Gin had done 

t.j "1. v)e first box relieved me a good de? 
Uuelv bo^es .were sufficient to vine me c 

y» and bring me back to perfect health 
(Sf*l.) ISIDORE THOMAS, 

Tillet Road Gfen, N.
J0CGalwfv*V* bobfelg- all druggi 

a ~o\ ; six boxes tor '$2:30.

^ioaal Drug & Chemical C
’-«lei», Limited, Tor out
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“Americans Are Stupid 
Wrote Prince Hardtzfeldt.

fnrrespoudfiiee of Ton Pa pen, Selz- 
^ i,y British. Made Pnhlle—Roy- 
Ed Opposed Action In .Mexico and 
pilfered from Estimate of Hnerta as 
Brsakeu Ruffian—Tlcrock Thor- 
linghly Ashamed of His Country.
London. Feb. S.—Interesting addi

tions to the von Pa pen correspond
re are contained in a parliamen
ts paper issued last night. The 
paper gives the translations of all the 
documents taken from Captain Franz 
ron Papen, former German military 
attache at Washington, and the full 
entries/ of his bank account, with 
de-similes of checks and stubs.

It appears that Admiral von Hintze 
wh0 was German minister to Mexico 
in the spring of 1914, favored inter
national intervention. .

Captain Karl Boy-Ed, former Ger
man naval attache at Washington, 
wrote to Captain Con Papen, oppos
ing Admiral von Hintze’s view, and 
strongly defending President Huerta.

Colonel Hermarth of the German 
staff wrote that the American mili
tary attache at Berlin, Major Lang- 
Some, who left Germany early in 
j}15, was the bearer of letters to 
German officials in America.

A letter from Edward Lyell Fox, 
an American correspondent in Ber
lin. contained an unfavorable opinion 
0[ the American ambassador, James 
W. Gerard.

Prince Hatzfeidt and "a Mr. Seiden- 
Wrg of New York, wrote concerning 
the “stupidity and idiocy of Amen
ants," whom the latter termed “Yan
kees.''

George Sylvester Viereck, editor of 
Fatherland, went on record as "thor- 
onghly ashamed of his country."

Praise of Yon ’ Bernstwrff.
George voj. Skal, former 

sloner of ao< 
and a newspi 
wls on Capi 
list, wrote to j 
noted Germai 
ten Bernstorff,1

parture. He is quite exceptionally 
popular with everyone here.”

The letter continues : “The bearer 
of this letter, Mr. Lyell Fox, can give 
you news of Berlin. He is reliable 
and understands how shamefully de
pendent on England the United States 
have become. Pro forma, of course, 
he is a neutral. I think there will 
soon be a big change in American 
opinion.”

Another Herwarth letter, dated 
March 22, says: “I hope you and Boy- 
Ed received all my letters, which I 
forwarded to you through Langhorne 
and Fox. I hope the people over 
there will gradually see reason. I 
am sure you and Boy-Ed will do yonr 
share to contribute to this result. I 
shall do all I can by influencing- the 
reporters, who always seem to see 
me.”

Blames U. S. Embassy.
A letter from Edward Lyell Fox, 

dated Berlin, July 28, says:
“It is my sincere conviction, and in 

behalf of many other American cor
respondents here, that the misunder
standings between our countries are 
due to poor adviçe and warped view
point of the American embassy in 
Berlin. President Wilson cannot 
know the German viewpoint under the 
existing circumstances.”

A letter dated merely “Washington, 
Tuesday," signed H. Hatzfeidt, con
tains the following:

“I telephoned to-day to Albert. The 
ambassador, in my opinion, should 
nevertheless issue a statement to en
lighten th^ native Americans and 
pro-Germans and lead their thoughts 
into light channels. The people are 
really so stupid! Besides, by this 
means, we can openly defend the 
Americans—Adams, Hodley—who are 
implicated in this affair.”

The letter gives no hint as to what 
affair is referred to.

An undated note follows:
“Dear von Papen : A secret agent, 

who returned from Washington this 
evening, made the following state
ment: 'The Washington people are 
very excited about von Papen and are 
having a constant watch kept upon 
him. They are in possession of a 
whole heap of incriminating evidence 
against him. (This sentence is under
lined.) They have no evidence 
against Count B. and Captain B. E.’

“In this connection 1 would sug
gest with due diffidence that perhaps 
the first part of your telegram is 
worded rather too emphatically. 
Yours ever, B.E.”

Letter From Hr. Hum ha.
Dr. Dumba, the former Austro- 

Hungarian Ambassador at Washing
ton, whose recall was requested by 
the American Government, wrote 
from Lenox, Sept. 1, 1915:

“Everything has ended happily in 
Washington, and the people already 
think they hear' the bells of peace 
ringing. We have not got that length 
yet, but it just shows what a good 
effect is produced by good words and 
a light hand.”

A letter from, George Sylvester Vie-

n POUNDS OF BLOOD
is the average quantity in * healthy 
adult, but it is the quality of the blood 
that détermines our strength to resist 
sickness. With weak blood \fe find 
cold hands and chilly feet; in children 
an aversion to study, and in adults 
rheumatic tendencies.

In changing seasons get abundant 
fresh air and take a spoonful of Scott’s 
Emulsion after meals, because Scott’s 
Emulsion is a rich blood-food that will 
increase both quantity and quality of 
the blood whilefit warms the body and 
helps carry off the impurities.
, .When multitudes of people are to
day taking Scott's Emulsion to avert 
winter sickness, and are giving it to 
their children, it is careless to-neglect 
its benefits. Look out for substitutes.

Scott A Busy tie, Toronto, Out. 15-26

verb, ‘The greater your enemy, the 
greater your honor. ’ "

The bank accounts show that Von 
Skal and W. von Igel each received 
a salary of $238 monthly with cer 
tain expenses. Two checks of a to
tal of $600 are marked for “Caser- 
ta, Ottawa." The parliamentary 
paper contains the comment:

“This man repeatedly tried to en
ter the service of His Majesty's Gov
ernment. He is now interned in 
England.”

ts of New York city 
correspondent, who 
von Papen’s salary 
imilian Harden, the 
tor, lauding Count 
e German ambas

sador at Washington, and describing 
the widow of Count von Sternburg, 
the former ambassador at Washing
ton, as decrying Count von Berns- 
torl's work, and scathingly denounc
ing Dr.Dernburg, who at one time 
ns the unofficial, representative of 
Germany in America. Incidentally, 
he informed Herr Harden how Dr. j 
Dembnrg spoke contemptuously of 
Harden.

Captain Boy-Ed wrote to Captain 
ton Papen, who was then in Mexico, 
on May 25, 1914: “I was specially 
pleased by what you wrote about 
Hnerta, the only strong man in Mex
ico ih my opinion. Admiral von 
Hintze was not quite right in his es- j 
timate of him, for Huerta can scarce
ly be such a drunken ruffian as Von |
Hintze so often implies, if oniy be
cause a chronic drunkard could hard
ly have kept so uncertain a position 
under such uncommonly difficult cir
cumstances. 1 met a number of peo
ple in Mexico City, who were in close 1
touch with Huerta. Without excep-1 ___ _ B
ta they all spoke highly of the Pre- ' reck, "dated December 4," 1915, con
sent's patriotism, capacity and en- fains the foUowing:

Fairville, Sept. 30, 1902. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Dear Sirs,—We wish to inform you 
that we consider your MINARD’S 
RANIMENT a very superior article 
and wc use It as a sure relief for sore 
throat and chest. When I tell you I 
would not be without it it the price 
was one dollar a bottle, I mean it.

Yours truly,
CHAS. F, TILTON.

Liquor Prices.
That the prices of liquor have ad

vanced in the foreign market to a con
siderable degree is announced to-day 
by a cablegram to one of our Water 
Street publicans, which reads thus: — 
“Brandy advanced Is. 6d. on gallon 
whiskey, 2s. 4d.; 18 shillings advanc 
ed on casks of rum, and on whiskey 
the added price is 2s. Gd. on the gal
lon.”

ergy,'1
Opposed to Intervention.

“I likewise do not share the views 
uf our worthy admiral about the timo- 
Uness or possibility of international 
iutervention in Mexico. Von Hintze’s 
attitude on this subject will be famil- 
■ar to you from one of the embassy 
rePorts.''

Admiral von Hintze wrote to the 
Imperial Chancellor from Mexico, on 
■luly 21, 1914, strongly recommending 
iaptain von Papen's work there and 
’“commending him for the Fourth 
riaes Order of the Red Eagle. In the 
course of the letter, a copy of which 
ton Papen carried, the admiral said:

He showed special industry in or
ganizing the German colony for pur
poses of self-defence, and out of this 

factious material, unwilling to 
"odertake any military activity, he 
obtained what there was to be got.”

A letter from Colonel H. Herwarth 
of the general staff, dated Berlin. 
March 10, 1915, says:

I strongly advise you to see Lang- 
orne. Of course, you know he is re- 
orning. Everybody regrets his de-

McMurdo’s Store News
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 16, 1916.

We have just received a full stock 
of the famous and favorite cough loz
enges known as “Linseed Liquorice 
and Chiorodyne”—perhaps the most 
popular of all cough lozenges that are 
sold loose. We have had to disappoint 
many customers for them during the 
past few weeks, but this will no long 
er be the case as we have now suffi 
cient to last for a considerable time. 
Price 50c. a pound, 5c. an ounce.

The Universal Hot Water Bottle is 
practically indestructible and one ot 
them will with care last a life time. 
They are made of aluminum, a light 
weight and handsome metal that does 
not easily rust, they are of very con
venient shape, and are instantly 
available on all occasions where 
heat is to be applied to any part of 
the anatomy. Each bottle is fur
nished with a flannellette cover. Price 
complete $4.

Dinner to Oar Soldiers
The dinner given last 
night at McGarry’s Cafe 

- by the B. I. S. Football 
team and their friends 
to Private William 

Kearney and Reservist Butler who 
lately returned from the Dardanelles, 
Was ohe of the most enjoyable affairs 
ever held by the Irish boys. At 9.30 
some fifty guests of the evening sat 
down to a splendidly appointed dinner, 
after which songs and speeches were 
given in a right loyal manner. The 
chairman of the evening was Mr. T. 
Jackman who does this thing well and 
no "6ff sides" about it. The follow^ 
ing toast list was done honor to.

“The King”—Prop., the Chairman ; 
resp., “God Save the King.”

“Boys From the Dardanelles”—Pro
poser, W. Duggan; resp., W. J. Hig
gins, M. H, A.

“B. I. S. Football Team”—Prop., N. 
J. Vinicombe ; resp., Capt. T. Jack- 
man.

“Caribou Hill”—Prop., A. Duffy; 
rdSp., M. J. Donnelly.

“The Regiment"—Prop., P. J. Shea; 
resp., W. J. Higgins, M. H. A.

“The Ladies”—Prop., C. Thomas ; 
resp., J.' McCaffrey.

“The Press"—Prop., W. J. Kenny; 
resp., P. J. Kinsella, Telegram.

A pleasing item of the entertain
ment was the presentation of medals 
won last season by the B. I. S. Foot
ball team, Pte. Kearney making the 
distribution.

Numbers were contributed by 
Messrs. Duggan, Barrett, Donnelly 
Jackman and Crotty who had to re
spond to encores, particularly Mr. 
Crotty who is a host in himself and a 
“jolly good fellow.”

The speeches of Pte. Kearney and 
R. N. Reservist Butler were cheered 
to the echo, and all were sorry that 
Pte. Kearney’fe father was absent 
owing to illness. Mr. James Vey who 
was a guest secured a flashlight pho 
tograph of the gathering, the “boys” 
being grouped in inimitable style. Mr. 
P. J. Kinsella presided at the piano 
and when at 3 a.m. the festivities were 
brought to a close by the singing of 
the National Anthem, all present 
agreed that they had not passed a 
more pleasant evening for a long time.

W.P. A.
•IN AID OF THE SICK AND WOUND

ED AND OF OUR SOLDIERS AND 
SAILORS AT THE FRONT.

w •5 pairs 
mitts, 6

pairs

Shoal Harbor 
socks, 2 pairs 
shirts, 1 scarf. 
Humbermouth—18 
mitts.

Come-By-Chance—26 pairs socks 
Long Pond—50 pairs socks.
Portugal Cove—32 shirts, 2 rifle 

covers.
A. H. HAYWARD, 

Convenor Packing and 
Shipping Committee.

Not True.
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Why Recommended
sici- ik y ta^e was very serious and I was sc 
ihv n" ever>'tîody expected my death a .tv suffering could cver be woràe than What 1 had to endure.
thrzv .U,d fee* at first the gravel pâssirc 
• ugh my bladder but nv-v, I am as slroh.t 

win»V*t"" * weigh about 20 lbs. mure that
• , tiLtarted r°take Gin Fills-

re >ou to publish my letter so that 
in " know what Gin Pills had done for 
ej.,!. J,he first box relieved me a good deal 
Uîdv .were sufficient to cure me cm

/> and bring me back to perfect health.
’ C;pd.) LSI DORK THOMAS,

Tillet Road Glen, N.J3. 
PILLS * are sold by all druggists

•*' a î six boxes tor $2:50. §■

'jetional Drug & Chemical Co.
' Cto*da, Limited, Toronto.

“While I am thoroughly ashamed 
of my country at present, I neverthe
less intend to stay here and fight for 
justice and fair play.”

. A letter from George von Skal to 
Maximilian. Harden, dated Dec. 15tli, 
1915, includes-this:

“About a year ago I told you you 
shouldn’t hold too high an opinion 
of Count B. I must now tell you he 
has done splendid work here in a 
difficult situation. He has shown tact, 
skill and energy beyond anything 
that we expected of him. Anyone who 
knows the type of people who are _in 
power Jiere cannot fail unreservedly 
to admit and admire his activities. 
He well deserves kind words once in 
a way, particularly as there are still 
influences at work on tour side who 
wish to decry his services. One of 
the foremost of these is the widow 
of Von Sternburg. The fact that for 
a time B. could accomplish but little 
here was mainly due to the presence 
of your friend B. D„ who I may re
mark in parenthesis is very fond of 
speaking. of that Punchinello Har
den. This man was regarded by Am
ericans, even by Germans, as the real 
Ambaisador. His immense vanity, 
his desire to come to the front, his 
tactlessness—did a very great deal of 
harm.” ,

The letter contains more denuncia
tion of Dr. Bernard Derirburg.

“Miette Yankee Antagonism.*
Mr. Seidenburg, of 22 West 69th 

SJ., New York, writing regrets on 
December 21 that he would be un
able to dine with Capt. von Papen. 
says:

“From the bottom of my heart I 
thank you, as does every German in 
America, for all yt>u have done for 
our fatherland under highly un
favorable circumstances In your most 
difficult position * * * * For
the extraordinarily idiotic Yankee 
antagonism you will readily console 
yourself with the good German pro-

It is not true as reported by a con
temporary that, Capt. Bob Bartlett has 
engaged himself to sit for a .Vitagraph 
Company re his recent success in 
reaching the North Pole. Capt. B. 
though lfe deserves much praise and 
credit apd the Telegram is his firm 
advocate, does not hope to figure in a 
polar picture to express to us what 
he is and what the Bartletts of Brigus 
have always been. More power to 
him.

For Sore Joint# 
Piles, Stings 
Salt Rheum 

Inflamed Skin 
In tine, 26c. *

Davis A Lawrence Co? Montreal

To-day’s Horse Races.
All arrangements are finalized for 

the horse races which will take place 
on Quid! Vidi Lake this afternoon, 
commencing at three o’clock. The 
tracks have been cleared and are in 
excellent condition and considerable 
interest is being centered in the 
event.

Sir James Watson’s 
Opinion Considered 

Most Valuable.
He says that the commonest of all 

disorders, and one from which few 
escape is Catarrh. Sir James firmly* 
believes in local treatment, which is 
best supplied by “Catarrhozone.” No 
case of Catarrh can exist where Ca
tarrhozone is used ; it is a miracle 
worker, relieves almost -instantly, and 
cures after other remedies fail. Other 
treatments can’t reach the diseased 
parts like Catarrhozone because it 
goes to the source of the trouble 
along with the air you breathe. Ca
tarrhozone is free from cocaine, it 
leayes no bad after-effects, it is sim
ply nature’s own cure.

Beware of dangerous substitutes of
fered under misleading names and 
meant to deceive you for genuine Ca
tarrhozone which is sold everywhere, 
large size’ containing two months 
treatment costs $1.00; small size, 50c.; 
trial sise, 26c. 2

Vigorol
If you Want to feel well, bright 

and cheery, full of ambition; be able 
to move about quick and smartly— 
VIGOROL, the Great French Tonic, 
will brace you up—it cleanses the 
whole'system. It the manufacturers 
could only impress this upon every 
one who does not feel as they ought 
to, the world would owe them 
great gratitude; but all we can do is 
to ask you to try one bottle and see 
for yourself. • The change will he 
Wonderful. You need a spring medi
cine—then take VIGOROL. Sold at 
all drug stores. 4

True Bills Found
in Arson Cases.

The Grand Jury found true bills 
yesterday afternoon against F. Piercy 
and A. Thompson for arson. On mo
tion of W. J. Higgins, Piercey will be 
arraigned at 10 o’clock to-morrow 
morning; Morine, K.C., defending, and 
on motion of the Attorney General 
for the Crown, A. Thompson will also 
be arraigned at the same hour.

In the Roberts’ case, the accused 
were arraigned yesterday afternoon 
and pleaded “Not Guilty.” Further 
hearing is set for to-morrow.

LAST WEEK A NOTABLE SUCCESS !
Our Prices Did It.

, } Another Large Shipment of

AT SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE VALUES.

Clearing Line in EMBROIDERIES & INSERTIONS.............10c. to 35c.
The values and designs are wonderful.

Large Range TEA APRONS.......................................................... 20c. to 50c.
These prices will effect a quick despatch.

CHILDREN’S WHITE DRAWERS, Frilled & Embroidered . 12c. to 25c. 
These were bought much under price.

CHILDREN’S COLORED OVERALLS, Smart and Stylish, with Bands.
Very cheap v............................................................................................35c.

MADRAS WINDOW MUSLIN, choice patterns, big value .. . 16c. to 38c.
The price will create a flurry.

48 sets SASH CURTAINS, 2>/z yards long, American Scrim, with Lace In
sertion arid Lace Edge...........................................................$1.20 to $2.70

COMBINATION SASH CURTAIN CLOTH, Sateen and Scrim ; 40 inch
es wide. .Very nice............ .......................................................... 43c. yard

800 yards Very Soft Finish LONGCLOTH. Special value .. . 10c. & 12c. 
10 only ONE-PIECE SILK DRESSES, Colored Black. Very dainty, ex

ceedingly cheap........................ ................................$5.30, $9.00, $11.00
10 only ONE-PIECE COL’D DRESSES, $4.00 to $7.50." Value $6.60, $12.00
_____________________ _____ ____________________ ____________________________________________ f-______ -__ __ ■ , .......

BISHOP SONS & CO., Ltd
’Phone 484. Mail Orders Receive Careful Attention. Dry Goods Dopt.

Pants.

Fire This Morning
Nightwatchman Rice, while pass

ing up Water Street at an early hour 
this morning, discovered a slight fire 
in Mr. G. Byrne’s bookstore, and 
quickly reported the matter to Sergt. 
Furlong. The Sergeant in company 
with Constables Chafe and Forsey 
made an entrance into the shop and 
found that the blaze had been caused 
by some live coals falling from the 
stove and igniting a part of the floor. 
The fire was quickly extinguished, 
and the damage caused is but slight.

Heartless Britain.
DEPRIVES AMERICA OF BRYAN’S 

■ SPEECH.
London, Jan. 26 (by mall).—William 

J. Bryan is under the ban of the Brit
ish postal authorities. Several thous
and pamphlets printed in Germany, 
containing Bryan’s speech on “Brit
ish rule in India,” have been held up. 
They will never reach the United 
States or South American neutrals, 
fod- whom they were intended.

Englan^ is holding tons of books, 
pamphlets and newspapers printed ih 
Germany apd shipped by the Germans 
*o neutral1 countries.

Thousands of bags of reading mat
ter have been taken from ships en 
route tè America and deposited in the 
India House on Kingsway. The postal 
authorities declare they will strip ev
ery neutral mail bag within their 
reach of what they consider “Ger- 
mâfi propaganda."

By GEORGE FITCH,
Author of “At Good Old Slwasli.”

Pants are a natural monopoly re
served by law for the sole use and 
embellishment of man. They aee 
found wherever men are reasonably 
civilized, and, while, , not beautiful, 
they are a great comfort and one with 
which not even a man with beautiful
ly moulded and Appollo-like legs 
would think of dispensing.

Pants consist of double-barreled 
leg holders, surmounted by a capa
cious dome, the whole being affixed to 
the wearer by means of suspenders 
which go over the shoulders and cause 
unlimited grief and embarrassment by 
dissolving into component corpora
tions without warning at critical mo
ments. The suspenders are attached 
to the waistband or equator of the 
pants. The waistband is the most 
important feature of a man’s clothing. 
It is a sort of sartorial scales. Man 
doesn’t mind his waist measure until 
he gets over forty, but after that he 
views it with dismay and refuses pie 
with tears in his eyes.

Pants are of many styles and mod
els. The Turk wears peculiar knee

WOMEN'S
Stomach Troubles
The Great Woman’* Medi

cine Often Just What 
Is Needed.

We are so used to thinking of Lydi* 
E. Pinkham’e Vegetable Compound as 
a remedy exclusively for female ills that 
we are apt to overlook the fact that it 
isone of the best remedies for disorders 
of the stomach.

For stomach trouble of women it is 
especially adapted, as it works in com
plete harmony with the female organ
ism, since it contains the extracts of the 
best tonic roots and herbs. It tones up 
the digestive system, and increases the 
appetite and strength. Here is what 
que woman writes showing what this 
medicine does: —

Newfield, N. Y.—“I am so pleased 
to say I can recommend Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound as an eco
nomical and beneficial remedy in most 
ailments pertaining to women. At 
least I found it so by only taking two 
bottles. I had indigestion in a bad 
form and I am now feeling in the best 
of health and owe it all to Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”— 
Mrs. Burr Williams, R.D. No. 29, New
field, N.Y.

Many women suffer from that “all 
gone feeling,” and “feel so faint,” 
while doing their work. Ten chances 
to one their digestive system is all out 
of order. A tablespoonful of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’e Vegetable Compound after 
each meal should completely remedy this 
condition in a few days.

BELOW THE STANDARD.
How do you feel to-day?
Not quite right? Energy a little be

low standard—not strong enough to 
make much exertion? perhaps a 
slight cough?

Nyal’s Cod Liver Compound is what 
you need.

Don’t get frightened about those 
words “Cod Liver.” You’d never know 
it from the taste.

It’s a real tonic containing cod liver 
extract, extract of malt, wild cherry 
and hypophosphites—a splendid com
bination.

The cod liver extract builds you up 
—so does the extract of malt. The 
wild cherry soothes the bronchial 
tract and the hypophosphites supply 
phosphorus to the nervous system— 
just the thing it needs.

And the taste is pleasant.
As an all ’round tonic, strength re

storer and body-builder you’ll find 
nothing better ffian Nyai’s Cod Liver 
Compound —so why look further? 
You will be pleased.

The price is one dollar.
PETER O’HARA, THE Druggist 

46-48 Water St. West.

GRATITUDE.

■MU MASH:-

The truth’s dis
couraging and 
hateful, but 
mighty few are' 
truly grateful. We 
go around and 
spend our money 
to make the peo
ple's lives more 
sunny; we carry 
soup and pies and 
ganders to folks 
who have' the y al
ler janders, we

pants with ten-bushel legs. The Hol
lander wears pants in layers, peeling 
them off like onion husks one at a 
time as the weather lightens up in 
the spring. The Englishman wears 
loose pants made to fit a step ladder 
and turns them up at the bottom 
enough to allow his feet to escape. 
The college boy Wears bifurcated bal
loons called pegtop trousers. The 
minister wears shiny black trousers 
with padded knees. Sometimes a 
wife wears the trousers of a family, 
but only figuratively. The law for
bids her to wear the actual pants, but 
remains ingloriously silent concern
ing the conversational Ones.

Our forefathers wore knee breeches 
made of silks and satins, which were 
so expensive that their wives had to 
dress plainly. Boys, baseball players 
and diplomats in Europe still wear 
knee pants.

Only in the Highlands of Scotland 
are pants despised by civilized men. 
The Highlander wears the kilt in
stead, from beneath which yard upon 
yard of weirdly red and chilblained 
legs protrude. The Highlander is the 
most picturesque of mortals, but hav
ing had to get along without pockets 
all his life he has never had a chance 
to become a captain of industry—nor 
has any captain of industry had a 
chance to get at him.

There is a vast -social gulf between 
the men who throw their panto away 
when they wear out and those Who 
equip them with large, substantial 
patches. The highest grade of pants 
are neatly creased and are kept with
out wrinkles with great care. An 
Irishman can raise eleven children 
and equip them with clothes made 
out of his old pants on the money 
spent by a society man in keeping his 
trousers permanently and vociferously 
creased.

carry tea. in bowls of chiny, to some 
poor widow shedding briny, we cough 
up plunks, our bank roll dwarfin', to 
help the sad and needy orphan. They 
thank us then, in Greek and Russian, 
in High Dutch, Low Dutch, French 
and Prussian. So far as words go 
they are grateful; they hand up lan
guage by the plateful. But, in their 

i hearts profanely smirking, they say, 
“What is the use of working, to earn 
our victuals bread-and-chessy, when 
jays like these are so blamed easy? 
They’ll clothe us when we’re looking 
seedy, they’ll, feed us when we're feel
ing greedy ; they’!! bring provisions to- 
our attics, and dope us when we have 
rheumatics." Still, though unworthy 
some are proving, we on our kindly 
rounds keep moving in tenements 
and cellars smelly, distributing our 
soup and jelly.

A Child Hates OH, 
Calomel, Pills For 

Liver and Bowels
Give “California Syrnp of Figs* 

cross, sick, feverish, 
constipated.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR.
6ST m COWft.

Look back at your childhood days. 
Remember the “dose” mother insisted 
on—castor oil, calomel, cathartics. 

; How you hated them, how you fought 
j against taking them.

With our children it’s different, 
j Mothers who cling to the old form of 
I physic simply don’t realize what they 
1 do. The children’s revolt is well- 
founded. Their tender little "insides” 
are injured by them.

If your child’s stomach, liver and 
bowels need cleansing, give only deli
cious ‘‘California Syrup of Figs.”/ Its 
action is positive, but gentle. Mil
lions of mothers keep this harmless 
“fruit laxative” handy; they know 
children love to take it; that it never 
fails to clean the liver and bowels and 
sweeten the stomach, and that a tea
spoonful given to-day saves a sick 
child to-morrow.

Aafi your druggist for a 50-cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs»' 
which has full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainly on each bottle. Beware of 
counterfeits sold here. See that it is 
made by "California Fig Syrup Com
pany.” Refuse any other kind with 
contempt.

White flannel is novel and delightful 
for a morning dress intended to weal? 
in the South.
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The Roarin Game,The Battle ofWINDOW GLASS! DEARBORN’S 
National Cream of 
Tartar Compound

the Ballots, The Blues and Greens contested 
for the Buchanan Cup at the Curling 
Rink last night. The Greens won by 
79 points to 54. The ice was in good 
condition .and the players were in fine 
form. The scores were:

GREENS.
E. Harvey. 

J. Mulcahey 
S. Thompson 

J. Peters 
(Sk.)—10

New Arrivals!We.have just received a large 
shipment of good clear Ready

in a moment
A cup of hot 0X0 
everyday is «Jgjry
a splendid safe-
guard against *^T
colds and chills

A CUBE <W"tR_S 
TO A CUP X'BBSl

T... .., «. iq j, ... t50 - V,‘iXP

(Methodist Greeting.)
Probably most, if not all, of the 

25,000 men who went to the polls 
and voted lor Prohibit on ere Ktvicr 
the impression that that >was the 
closing skirmish In the Battle of the 
Ballots. Such an impression, indeed, 
would be entirely reasonable. Now, 
however, we see how great an error 
that was; for upon an application 
by a St John’s liquor dealer, the Su
preme Court of Newfoundland has 
ordered a recount of all the ballots 
In all the districts in the Island. 
That is, a liquor dealer in St. John’s 
claims the right to have the votes of 
St. Barbe, Twillingate and all the 
other outport districts recounted, and 
the Court admits the claim. Not only 
so, but this claim implies that the 
whole of Newfoundland for the re
count be treated as one district, al
though for voting purposes it con
sisted of eighteen districts, and that 
claim also is allowed. Now with re
gard to the recount per se we offer 
no objection. The conduct of the 
plebiscite was in the haYids of the 
Government of Newfoundland; and 
presumably the work was done cor
rectly and honestly. Certainly this 
was the aim and desire of the sup
porters of prohibition and nothing 
else Was either expected or desired. 
But when the Island is regarded as 
18 districts for voting, and as one 
district for counting, we do object ; 
because it is manifestly unfair. The 
net result was a disfranchisement of 
hundreds, if not thousands, of bona 
tide voters who happened to be out
side of their own districts on polling 
day. And yet we accuse no one • of 
intentionally wronging the electorate. 
Indeed, we are fully satisfied that the 
intention of the Legislature was that 
the electorate should be taken by 
districts for both voting and count
ing as in General Elections. We 
think it necessary to point out. how
ever, that if as a result of the ruling 
of the Supreme Court, the majority 
of 384 should be lost; the temperance 
people of Newfoundland will have a 
distinct grievance, because of the 
large number who were disfranchised: 
And that grievance should be re
moved by the Legislature. This we 
believe the Legislature will do 
promptly and honorably.

But not content with an application 
for a recount, the liquor interests 
have followed up that with a petition 
indicating the occurrence of all kinds 
of irregularities, and praying that the 
vote be declared null and void. One 
object of this probably is the delay
ing of matters until after the close 
of the approaching session of the 
Legislature, with a view of deferring 
prohibition for another year, at least, 
We wonder if the gentlemen of "the 
trade” expect to And the Législature 
sufficiently pliant and accommoda
ting to be caught in their little trap. 
Fortunately members of the House of 
Assembly represent the people of 
Newfoundland rather than the liquor 
dealers; and the Newfoundland vot
ers expect their representatives to- 
accept the vote of November 4th as a 
mandate in favor of prohibition and 
to govern themselves accordingly.

Window Glass Messages Rece 
Previous to !

BLUES.
Rev. W. H. Thomas 
J. A. Paddon 
F. C. Berteau 
H. J. Duder 

(Sk.)—8

W. Campbell 
W. E. Ladley 
A. Montgomerie 
D. P. Duff 

(Sk.)—5

free from defects, and are offer
ing at our well known

Low Prices.
Men’s Mercerised

MADE IN CANADA FRENCH RECAPTURE T
PARIS.

In Champagne district tli 
troops have recaptured a 
the advanced trenches, oci 
Germans on the 13th of Fel:

KHAKI Handkerchiefs,G. KNOWLING F. G. House 
J. Baxter 

J. Kelt 
W. F. Joyce 
(Sk.)—12

febl2,3i,s,w,s
In Milrday’s Boudoir, at 12 cts. each. 

Black Velvets for Millinary, 
New Black Veilings,
Ladies’ White Silk Blouses, 

SI «00 and $ I «50,
White Shirtings,
White Curtain Nets,
White Sheetings,
“W,. B.” CORSETS, 

small lot Boys Jerseys, Bui 
Shoulders.

EveningTelegram GERMAN FAILURE 0 
FRONT.

PETROGRAD.
An official statement issu 

reports the failure of all G 
tacks along the Riga fro: 
the Russians are declared 
taining all their positiu 
statement also asserts tl 
have been serious outbreac 
the German troops near Vilj 
of which a lieutenant was 
numerous officers and soldi 
wards courtmartialled.

J. Ayre 
R. W. Miller 
R. H. Anderson 
J. It. Bennett 

(Sk.)—G

A. Bremner 
J. A. Young 

G. Knowling 
T. J. Duley 

(Sk.)—17Proprietor 
- - Editor

W. J. HERDER 
W. F. LLOYD, G. A. Moulton 

D. Baird
J. Chalker
H. J. Jardine

(Sk.)—10

J. Tobin 
E. Harvey 

J. McFarlane 
W. L. Donnellv 

(Sk.)—13

Conforms to all the Gov
ernment’s Pure Food Laws, 
is PURER than Cream of 
Tartar, contains no LIME, 
SULPHATE OR FREE 
ACID ; is slower in acting, 
does not release gas from 
Soda until actually in the 
oven, which is an advantage 
over Cream of Tartar, 
which starts to release the 
gas as soon as the dough is 
mixed.

Perfect Satisfaction 
„ Guaranteed.

RETAIL PRICES.
V4 ib. pkgs. 10c. Zi lb. pkgs.

18c. 1 lb. pkgs. 35.
CAUTION.

Beware of imitations, con
taining alum, see that the 
name Dearborn’s National 
Cream of Tartar Compound 
is on every package.

Used just the same as 
Cream of Tartar. 

jan28,lm
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High Freights B. L. Mitchell 
J- Hanlin
A. Hayward
C. F. Taylor

(Sk.)—8

T. O'Neil. 
T. J. Barron 

F. Crane 
T. Winter 

(Sk.)—13
KING’S SPEECH IN PAR!

LONDON, 
Parliament assembled to- 

Speech from the Throne fol 
lords and gentlemen, it has 
duty to summon you after ;i 
cess to renew your délibérât 
spirit of my Allies and in 
who arc united in this con'' 
ery strengthening tie of 
and understanding, remain , 
and resolute to secure repu 
victims of unprovoked and 
able outrage and effect i

The matter of high 
freights and a reduction 
of ships available for 
ocean carriage is a 
question which

J. C. Perez 
H. J. Taylor 
H. Foster 
W. J. Higgins 

(Sk.)—11

J. Strang 
M. G. Winter 
W. H. Rennie 

P. C. O’Dri.scoll 
(Sk.)—8

is occu
pying the attention of the whole world. 
Its effects are felt in Newfoundland 
and the Board of Trade will'discuss 
the matter to-morrow night. In 
Newfoundland we are feeling the 
effects in the price we are called up
on to pay for coal. It is a matter of 
grave importance to us as it is ab
solutely essential ocean tonnage 
must be found for the carriage of 
salt to Newfoundland and for the 
transport of our fish and forest pro
ducts to market. In the latter con
nection it is particularly important 
in regard to the transpoit ol' pulp, 
paper and pit props. Mr. Alfred 
Booth has stated the position co
gently so far as high freights and 
tonnage affect the United Kingdom. 
Mr. Booth is the Chairman of the 
Vunard Steamship Company, and is 
in a position to offer an opinion. He 
states that during the three months 
ending December 31st last “we had 
the carrying power of 67 ships to do 
the work of each 100 ships employed 
in times of peace, and of these 67 
ships remaining available 46 were 
British and 21 foreign.” He says 
that more careful management may 
do something, but no management 
will ever enable 67 to do the work of 
100 ships. He points out that while 
we can regulate as we please the 
freight rates of British ships, “we 
can only retain the services of the 
foreign ships so long as we are pre
pared to pay for them as high 
freights as they can get in any other 
trade in the world that is open to 
them.” He suggests as a policy, the 
prohibition of all cargoes other than 
those necessary to the successful 
conduct of the war and for the ex
istence of the nation. He concludes 
as follows: “There is ample tonnage 
left available to carry our war sup
plies, our essential food supplies, 
and the raw material for our more 
important industries, but not to 
maintain a peace standard of busi
ness activity or of personal comfort.”

FARE OF THE SKIN

W. E. Ladley A. Bremner
A. Wilson II. C. Carey
A. Robertson W. A. Ellis
F. V. Chesman E. J. Rowe

(Sk.)—6 (Sk.)—6
At the close Mr. W. L. Donnelly, 

captain of the winning team, was 
congratulated. The Cowan, Wright 
and Brooks Medals will be competed 
for to-morrow afternoon and night. 
On the latter occasion players will 
contest in batches of 20.

All at our usual Specially Low Prices

Bere and There ARF.TIIUSA’S SURVIVOR’ 
AT CHATHAM.

CHATHAM, Eng., 
About 300 survivors of • 

cruiser Arethusa, which w 
a result of striking a mit 
east coast of England, ar 
Saturday night. All the 
provided v.-itli new kits at 
day they went on leave. 1 
posed that sixteen or sev, 
who were in the stokehoi 
time the vessel struck the 
killed outright.

same operation over again three or 
four times. If the skin is particularly 
dry it is wise to massage in a little 
good cold cream.

Oatmeal makes a very good face- 
wash if one wants to take a little 
trouble. Have a piece of linen or 
flannel cut square, or round, place in 

then you will be sure you are getting it a small handful of real old fashion- 
ist on the market. feb!5,tf . e(| catmea; and tie into a bag with a

string. Let this soak for a few 
If constipated take Davis Liver minutes in the water you wash your

face in until the water becomes milky, 
then wash the face, using the oatmeal 
bag as you would a powder bag.

Rinse, massage in a little cold 
cream, and, If greasy, rinse again with 
hot water and dry. If the skin feels 
better for it use cold water directly 
after the

HENRY BLAIRSTEPHANO COMING, The S. S.
Stephano was expected to get away 
from Halifax for this port late last 
night.

DON’T be satisfied with asking for 
a loaf of bread but ask your grocer for 
LYNCH’S WRAPPED BREAD and

The AUTOPIANO,
LEADING PIANO PLAYER

Amusements. Your Bowels should move every 
day.
Pills which are gentle 
40 pills, 25c. Davis &
Montreal.

BRITISH THEATRE.
The Black Box.

The sixth episode of the great ser
ial Is the attraction for this afternoon 
and to-night at the British Theatre. 
This thrilling chapter is entitled “The 
Unseen Terror” and is one of the best 
yet. Another big feature of the pro
gramme is a splendid drama: “The 
Faith of Her Fathers” in Which Mur
dock Macquarrie and Cleo Madison 
are featured. These two big features 
are sufficient guarantee of a most 
pleasant entertainment for all who at
tend. The beautiful military drama : 
“Court Martial” is billed for Mon
day and is one of the best produc
tions of its kind ever projected here.

BRITAIN AND NEUTRAL
LONDON 

Consideration of the t 
treatment of neutral si: 
reached an advanced stag 
prospect of important n. 
designed to benefit the sta 
tral shippers and which it 
will give satisfaction to tin 
making the chief complai 
learned by the Associated 
under the present system 
goes of perishable goods j 
the goods are sold and pr. I 
wards returned to shippe I 

established of tin I

TO THE TRADE.—Cox’s Gelatine, 
rders taken for direct shipment. 
HESLEY WOODS, 228 Duckworth 
;ret, Sole Agent tor Nfid.—feb2,tf

RESUMES VOYAGE. The

of the world. Has obtained
THE HIGHEST AWARD, THE MEDAL OF HONOR,

THE COLD MEDAL
at the

Panama - Pacific - International
Exposition. Used extensively i n the U. States Navy. Full in
formation given on application to

CHESLEY WOODS, "JSSP*

hot. Often a cold - water 
spray is beneficial. The oatmeal 
must, of course, be changed every day 
to prevent souring, though as a matter 
of fact the sour oatmeal has bleach
ing qualities not injurious to the 
skin.

Jamacia rum with a little lemon 
juice—the juice of one lemon to four 
ounces of rum—is also good for 
bleaching purposes and not injurious 
to the skin. It is particularly good 

of for an oily skin.

Nor
wegian steamer Loch Tay, which put 
in here, on Friday last short of coal, 
will have her bunkers re-filled by this 
afternoon when she will resume her 
voyage.League Hockey

case is 
character of the shipmen 
tions were made from tin 
that the shipper pays exp. 
tention and port dues, 
etc. The amount retur 
shipper is thus eaten by 
ges notwithstanding the 
character of the shipment 
established. New prim 
consideration are likely- 
plied, and will protect n 
pers from charges, in c: 
are detained or subjected 
shipper will be given ind

Second Round Begins.
The opening game of the second 

round of the League fixtures will be. 
played at the Prince’s Rink this even
ing, the opposing teams being the Ter
ra Novas and Victorias. A great deal 
depends on the outcome, as if the 
former win it will put them well in 
the lead over the other teams.

The line-ups will be: —
Terra Novas. Victorias.
Duley................................................... Hunt

Goal.
Tobin....................................................Ford

Point.
Watts................................................... Long

Cover.
Stick .................................................... Brien

Rover.
Johnson.......................... Reid

Centre.
Sellars.............................................Coultas

Right.
Trapnell.............................................. King

Left.

AT THE CRESCENT.
One of the best holiday shows ever 

seen in the city is on at the Crescent 
Picture Palace to-day. The Vitagraph 
Company presents a Broadway Star in 
3 reels: “The Way of the Transgres
sor”-featuring Leo Delaney, Leah 
Baird and Andres Randolph. The Edi
son Company presents winsome 
Gladys Hulette in a stirring war dra
ma: “The Corporal’s Daughter,” and 
the Kalem Company presents a lively 
and laughable comedy: "He was a 
Travelling Man.’’ Mr. Diave Parks, 
the man with the voice sings the 
charming ballad: “In the Heart of a 
Rose.” This is some show and costs 
no more. Two shows in the after
noon commencing at 2 o’clock and 2 
shows at night commencing at 7.15.

OCCUPY A WEEK MORE. — The 
work of repairing and re-classing the 
S. S. Sam Blandford, formerly the 
Newfoundland, will finish about a' 
week hence when she will be as 
staunch as new. it is expected, and 
will then get ready for the sealfishery. WE HAVE SOME SPLENDID

Nothing so Quickly Darkens the
pleasure of life as inability to sleep. 
Take occasionally Asaya-Neuràll. the 
new remedy for Nervous Exhaustion. 
Write for free sample to Davis & Law
rence Co., Montreal.

Large Labrador (u e Ccdlish**********♦*♦*♦♦******
SENATE ANXIOUSLY C<

WASHINGTON
A resolution declaring 

Senate is anxiously com 
the recent order of the 
miralty that, armed enem 
ships may be sunk withe 
was introduced to-day 
Sterling, Republican, fror 
kota. The resolution : 
there should be no acquit1 
der by the United State 
neutrals, and declares t ; 
the German Admiralty ti
tra vent ion of long recog: 
rights.

AUSTRIAN AEROPLAN!
GENEV

Austrian aeroplanes v 
ed Milan and other nortl 
Italy yesterday, flew over 
three flotillas, probably 
at Riva and Gorizia. One 
ing machines nearly ton 
territory avove Stelvo 
gunners were preparing 
but the aeroplane was 1 
before they could get in!

T. J. Edens Large Shore CodfishSEALS REPORTED. — A message 
was received in the city last evening 
stating that there was heavy ice 
along the French Shore and that sev
eral families of seals were seen in 
that vicinity during the last few days.

COBAN TO DOCK.—The s.s. Coban 
will dock on Thursday next, when a 
stern frame will be placed in posi
tion. After receiving repairs the 
steamer will proceed to North Syd
ney and take a cargo of coal on board 
for this port.

Suitable for Shopkeepers, selling at

Fifty-Six Bat
He Feels Eighteen

By s.s. Florizel, Feb. 
8th, 1916:

N. Y. Turkeys.
N. Y. Chicken.

N. Y. Corned Beef.
20 boxes

California Navel Oranges, 
Grape Fruit.

Table Apples. 
Tangerines.

50 bris. No. 1 Apples.
10 cases Fresh Eggs.

Lowest PricesT00-LATE !Bcried At Sea
MURRAYAlmost every person you meet at 

the present time is suffering frdm a 
cough or cold. It you are one of them 
don’t wait until it develops ,into the 
Cough that you are not able to throw

WHAT DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS DID 
FOR G. SEEKER.

From Private William Kearney, 
who recently was invalided home, we 
learn that the late Private John My- 
rick, who went to Gallipoli with the 
first draft of the Newfoundland sold
iers, died of fever on board an hospital 
ship and was buried at sea. As pre
viously reported, he made the supreme 
sacrifice. He left here as drummer 
with the First Contingent of volun
teers. He was the <son of Mr. Patrick 
Myrick and nephew of our estemed 
fellow townsman, Undertaker M. W. 
Myrick.

Saskatchewan Man Who Suffered for 
Six Years Tells How He Found Re
lief from All His Troubles in 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Woodrow, Sask., February 15th. 

(Special)—"After using Dodd's Kid
ney Pills I feel like eighteen years 
old instead of fifty-six,” so says Mr. 
G. Seeher, a well-known resident here. 
And Mr. Seeher’s neighbors tell that 
for six years he was far from being 
a well man. But let him tell his 
story in his own words :

“About six years ago.” he says, “I 
hurt my back from lifting and also 
caught cold. From that time on I was 
a sick man. I had a pain in my 
side and itching in my legs and I was 
very nervous.

“I consulted a doctor but got nb 
relief. Then I took a trip to Eng
land but even that failed to bring back 
my health.

“A neighbor advised me to use 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and gave me a 
box. It helped me and I sent for 
twelve more. After taking them I 
feel like a young man again.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills make you feel 
young again by- spreading good health 
all over the body.

BECK’S COVE,
REMAINS ARRIVE TO-MORROW 

MORNING.—The remains of the late 
Mr. Furlong left Port aux Basques 
by the express at 5 o'clock yesterday 
afternoon, and if the train makes good 
time should arrive in the city early to
morrow morning. The funeral will 
take place on Friday afternoon from 
the late residence of " the deceased 
"Winterton," Winter Avenue.

ST AFFORD’S PIIOH ATONE COUGH 
and COLD CURE

is what you need. Try a bottle. Price 
S3 cts. Postage 5c. extra.

Prepared only by
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 

St. John’s, Nlld.
Manufacturers of “3 Specialties”:

STAFFORD'S LINIMENT. 
STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A". 
STAFFORD’S PHOHATONE.

Stafford's Drug Store (Theatre Hill) 
open every night from 7.30 to 9.30. 

febl4»tf

WARNING !California Lemons. 
500 lbs.

FRESH HALIBUT. 
FINNAN HADDIES. 

FRESH SMELTS.

Getting Quick Despatch, KYLE’S PASSENGERS.—The s.s. 
Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques at 
3.5Ô p.m. yesterday with the foliowing 
passengers: G. A. Faugh, A. J. Lar
kin, Miss B. Bartlett, Mrs. M. W. Fur
long, Miss Furlong, Mrs. J. Mull- 
rooney and family, J. W. Lyons, D. 
Summers, F. G. Jerrett, L. Auchoin, 
A. Jorgensen, F. G. Fitzgerald, Ed
win Morris, Frank Swyers, C, B. 
Blackie, Frank Bean.

NO FORMAL REPLIES
WASHINGTO!

Secretary of State Lan 
ter to-day’s cabinet nier 
foraml replies had bn 
from the Entente Alii, 
the American suggestion 
ing merchant ships.

It has been brought to our notice that some dealers 
are using

The big coal cargo brought her by 
the S. S; Alconda, is being unloaded 
with unusual despatch. The dis
charging of the ship is being carried 
on continuously, day and night, with 
double shifts of workmen, ever since 
the arrival of the shop. The work is 
expected to finish to-morrow at noon. 
Immediately the Alconda will berth at 
the Furness Withy premises and load 
pulp and paper for England.

Carr’s Biscuit TinsOvercollors of white silk or dove- 
gray broadcloth are seen in some of 
the many serge suits.

500 bags Mixed Oats. 
500 bdls. No. 1 Hay. 

100 bags Crushed Corn. to assist them in selling cheap low grade Biscuits of 
other manufacture. While we appreciate the compli
ment, we trust that the practice will be stopped at once, 
and we ask the general public to insist on getting 
“CARR’S” Biscuits. Manufactured by Carr & Co., the 
oldest Biscuit House ftnder the Union Jack.

BEWARE OF THE DEALER WHO TRYS 
TO SUBSTITUTE.

WIND AND ICE BOV 
count of wind and ici 
several vessels, fish lade 
markets, are prevented fi25 cases Val. Onions. 

25 cases Val. Oranges. Selecting Irish Play, FORD!The B. I. S. Dramatic Company are 
now selecting an Irish play which 
they hope to produce, as is their us
ual custom, on St. Patrick’s night, 
March 17th, under the direction of Mr. 
T. H. O’Neill. We understand that 
the drama likely to be produced will 
be “Mavouraeen” and that the re
hearsal of U will start within a few 
days.

BULLDOG TEA, 
Delicious, Wholesome, 

45c. Ib.
20 bxs. PURITY BUTTER.

By rail to-day :
5 brls. FRESH RABBITS.

15 Mid. Girls Gone THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Cheaper Than a Horse and Carriage.

Sold with complete equipment, including Electric 
Lights.

5 SEATING TOURING CAR only
RUNABOUT only . ............

Book your order now to ensure early delivery.

illKMr. Jack Rossley, the old entertain
er at the Star Hall, left by last even
ing’s ' express for Sydney where he 
will engage the "A Kiss Theatre” 
there to produce a series of enter
tainments. Some twenty-five young 
ladies of St. John’s have gone to make 
up hik troupe.

T. A. MACNAB & COMPANY$800.00
FOR INDIGESTION Agents for Carr & Co., Ltd., Carlisle, England.

DAVIS Mrs. M. W. Furlong and Miss C. 
Furlong are passengers on the incom
ing express.T. J. EDENS LIVER PILLS GEO. M. BARR, Agent40 Pills, MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIPH-
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New Recruiting Movement 
Launched Last Night.

2,000 Men Wanted tor Second 
Battalion.

War News. TO-DAY-A Great Big Holiday Programme at THE NICKEL
rrivals! “ The Reckoning.”

THE EINAL EPISODE OF THE EXPLOITS OF ELAINE,

“The Clutching Hand Unmasked.”
FRIDAY:—CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN HIS GREATEST TWO-PART COMEDY. “WORK."

Commencing Next Wednesday—“THE NEW EXPLOITS OF ELAINE," featuring the Great American Actor, “EDWIN ARDEN

Messages Received 
Previous to 9 A.Mcerised

FRENCH RECAPTURE TRENCHES.
PARIS, Feb. 15.

In Champagne district the French 
troops have recaptured a portion of 
the advanced trenches, occupied by 
Germans on the 13th of February.

GERMAN FAILURE ON RIG*V 
FRONT.

PETROGRAD. Feb. 15.
An official statement issued to-day 

reports the failure of all German at
tacks along the Riga front, where 
the Russians are declared to be re
taining all their positions. The 
statement also asserts that there 
have been serious outbreaks among 
the German troops near Vilna, in one 
of which a lieutenant was killed and 
numerous officers and soldiers after
wards courtmartialled.

, Acting upon a decision 
reached recently, a new 

Ijp5|3SH recruiting campaign was 
Ir^USS launched last night for 

the purpose of mustering 
an additional two thousand men 
or a battalion, with neces
sary reserves, in Newfoundland 
to help the Mother Country in the pre- 

The Recruit-

Capt. Montgomerie read a communica
tion from the Record Office in Lon
don intimating that 5,000 posters 
were en routp to St. John’s to be used 
in connection with the new campaign. 
The following gentlemen 4 then took

kerchiefs, YOU ARE ALWAYS SURE OF A GOOD SHOW AT THE NICKEL,

. each, 

ir Millinery, 
ings, ; 
ilk Blouses,

Here and There.part in a general discussion which fol
lowed : The Prime Minister, the 
Leader of the Opposition, Rev. Dr. 
Curtis, Hon. John Harvey, Hon. P. T. 
McGrath, and Messrs. J. R. Goodison, 
W. J. Walsh, G. Grimes, J. A. Clift, 
A. Targett, W. W. Halfyard, R. J. 
Devereaux, J. S. Currie, Hon. M. P. 
Cashin,

Our Volunteers
sent gigantic struggle, 
ing Committee of the Patriotic Asso
ciation met last night, discussed the 
matter at considerable length and the 
best way of conducting a most vigor
ous recruiting campaign was out
lined. The Committee had added to its 
numbers at a previous meeting, the 
new members being newspaper men, 
members of the House of Assembly 
and several other gentlemen. It was

LEAGUE HOCKEY. — To 
night, Terra Novas vs. Victorias. 
Game starts at 7.30 sharp.—li

The volunteers were at 
Swedish and other drill 
in the Armoury all yes
terday. To-day being the 

field day, squads

ARE NOT OF ENEMY ORIGIN.
Mr. H. W. LeMessurier, Deputy 

Minister of Customs, has sent the fol
lowing letter to the local Board of 
Trade : —

“The Board of Trade desire to warn 
importets that they arei under an. ob
ligation to take all necessary steps to 
satisfy themselves that goods they 
propose to import are not of enemy 
origin. Failing evidence thàt they have 
done so, the goods, should they prove 
as a result of examination on arrival 
to be of enemy origin, will be liable to 
seizure even though accompanied by 
Consular certificates of origin. Im
porters who are offered good£ (espe
cially goods hitherto mainly derived 
from enemy countries), by firms 
abroad respecting which they have 
insufficient information are strongly 
advised to defer payment until the 
goods are delivered, and to make it 
a condition of payment that the goods 
are not only accompanied by certifi
cates of origin in proper form, but are 
passed on arrival by the Customs au
thorities.’’

1 " usual
are practising at the South Side Rifle 
Range. The men are becoming very 
proficient in the use of the rifle.

DELAYED BY SNOW.—Mr. Stone, 
M.H.A., came to town last night. 
Owing to the snow blockade, he was 
unable to arrive in time for last 
night’s meeting of the recruiting 
committee.

P. Fi Moore, M.H.A.’s; W. B. 
Grieve, R. B. Job, C. H. Hutchings and 
J. Browning.

On motion it was decided that an 
executive of the Recruiting Commit- 

I tee be appointed for drafting, advis
ory and sub-committees for each elec
toral district, which will include the 
members, so as to assist the General 
Committee.

A later motion was made nominnat- 
ing the Chairman and Secretary as the 
Executive with power to add to its 
members. With particular emphasis 
it was pointed out in the discussion 
that the newspapers should be utilized 
to a large extent in connection with 
the campaign, and a publicity com
mittee,- comprising the leaders of the 
Government and Opposition and edi
tors of newspapers were appointed.

Mr. McGrath thought that much de
pended on advertising, and he submit
ted some samples of that which had 
been spread throughout Canada. It 
would be an excellent idea, too, said 
Mr. McGrath, if a distinguishing 
mark or badge were given ’ to those 
young men who have volunteered but 
have been unable to pass the medical 
examination, to single them out from 
the other class who have done noth
ing either to enlist or help along the 
cause.

A couple of messages received by 
Dr. Lloyd from Rose Blanche prove 
on being compared, what <t good pa
triotic meeting can do, for the first 
message announced that the volun
teer movement would not meet any 
great success there, the second com
munication sttaed that after the hold
ing of a patriotic meeting in the 
place last week, twenty young men 
had offered to volunteer as soon as 
they could complete their fishing 
agreements, which will be in a couple 
of weeks’ time.

Ours ” at the 
Presbyterian Hall

particularly desirable to have the As- I 
sembly men present so as to find out 
the conditions of the various districts 
and the people and the best methods 
to employ to get recruits. Mr. F. J. 
Morris, the Convener of the meeting, 
explained its object, and the Secre
tary, Dr. Lloyd, read the minutes of 
previous meetings, out of which a 
great deal of good was derived, as the 
views of the outport magistrates and 
chairmen of outport branches in re
lation to the style of the campaign arçd , 
its possible results were learned. Re
plies to messages sent to all chairmen 
were received from all but three. 
Though in some cases the replies were 
not too encouraging, the answers re
ceived were mainly hopeful and had 
a ring of determination enough to war
rant good results by an active and 
well conducted campaign. Sugges
tions were made to the Central Com
mittee as to the best men to send on : 
the delegations. Those only were de
sired who had previously enlisted or 
-intended to enlist, or good speakers 
who were over age to enlist. The de
sirability of a squad of volunteers in 1 
uniform taking an active part in the 
campaign was dwelt upon. The min
utes also showed that an effort had 
been made by the Committee to as
certain how many men had come from 
each district. The figures received 
were read by Dr. Lloyd, but being in- ; 
complete it was considered inadvisable i 
to publish them yet. On behalf of a 
sub-committee a circular letter, mail
ed to clergymen of all denominations, 
was submitted by Rev. Dr. Curtis, i 
The letter requested their co-oper- i 
ation and support and was endorsed, i

FOURTEEN BELOW ZERO^- The 
present cold weather is considered to 
be the hardest spurt of continuous 
keen frost for many years. Last night 
in the city the thermometer dropped 
to 14 below zero.

KING’S SPEECH IN PARLIAMENT.
LONDON, Feb. 15. 

Parliament assemble^ to-day. The 
Speech from the Throne follows: “My 
lords and gentlemen, it has been my 
duty to summon you after a short re
cess to renew your deliberations. The 
spirit of my Allies and my people, 
who arc united in this conflict by ev
ery strengthening tie of sympathy 
and understanding, remains steadfast 
and resolute to secure reparation for 
victims of unprovoked and unjustifi
able outrage and effectual safe
guards for all nations against the ag
gression of a power, which mistakes 
force for right and expediency for 
honor. With a proud and grateful 
confidence, I look to the courage, 
tenacity and resources of my navy 
and army, on whom we all depend 
worthily.”

ARETHUSA’S SURVIVORS ARRIVE 
AT CHATHAM.

CHATHAM, Eng., Feb. 15. 
About 300 survivors of the British 

cruiser Arethusa, which was sunk as 
a result of striking a mine on the 
east coast of England, arrived here 
Saturday night. All the men were 
provided wilt new kits and on Sun
day they went on leave. It is sup
posed that sixteen or seventeen men 
who were in the stokehold at the 
time the vessel struck the mine were 
killed outright.

BRITAIN AND NEUTRAL SHIPPERS
LONDON, Feb. 15. 

Consideration of the question of 
treatment of neutral shippers has 
reached an advanced stage with the 
prospect of important modifications 
designed to benefit the status of neu
tral shippers and which it is believed 
will give satisfaction to those who are 
making the chief complaint. It was 
learned by the Associated Press that 
under the present system when car
goes of perishable goods are seized 
the goods are sold and proceeds after
wards returned to shippers, when the 
case is established of the bona fide 
character of the shipment, but deduc
tions were made from the proceeds so 
that the shipper pays expenses of de
tention and port dues, demurrage, 
etc. The amount returned to the 
shipper is thus eaten by these char
ges notwithstanding the bona fide 
character of the shipment has been 
established. New principles under 
consideration are likely to be ap
plied, and will protect neutral ship
pers from charges, in case cargoes 
are detained or subjected to loss, the 
shipper will be given indemnity.

SENATE ANXIOUSLY CONCERNED.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 15.

A resolution declaring that the 
Senate is anxiously concerned over 
the recent order of the German Ad
miralty that armed enemy merchant 
ships may be sunk without warning, 
was introduced to-day by Senator 
Sterling, Republican, from South Da
kota. The resolution asserts that 
there should be no acquiescence in or
der by the United States or other 
neutrals, and declares the action of 
the German Admiralty to be a con
travention of long recognized neutral 
rights.
AUSTRIAN AEROPLANES ACTIVE

GENEVA, Feb. 15. 
Austrian aeroplanes which attack

ed Milan and other northern cities of 
Italy yesterday, flew over the Alaps in 
three flotillas, probably from bases 
at Riva and Gorizia. One of the raid
ing machines, nearly touched - Swiss 
territory avove Stelvo Pass. Swiss 
gunners were preparing to fire at it, 
but the aeroplane was too far away 
before they could get into action.

NO FORMAL REPLIES RECEIVED.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 15.

Secretary of State Lansing said af
ter to-day's cabinet meeting, that no 
foraml replies had been received 
from the Entente Allies regarding

“Stafford’s Phoratone,” the 
best Cough Medicine for all 
kinds of Coughs and Colds. Price 
25c. Postage 5c. extra.—jan5,tf

compelled to leave. Owing to the con
tinuous offensive action on the west 
front, considerable German forces had 
been withdrawn from the Russian 
frontier, enabling Russia to obtainButtonederseys

BONAVENTURE NOT REPORTED. 
—No word of the S. S. Bonaventure, 
Capt. Randell, reaching Alexan- 
drovsk, on her v way to Archangel, 
Russia, has yet been received. She 
left Glasgow a fortnight ago.Grand Rally Church Lads

Successful Danceially Low Prices PIANOS and ORGANS.— The fa
mous Kohler and Tonk Pianos. The 
Needham, Godrich and Mason & Ham
lin Organs. CHESLEY WOODS, 28Z 
Duckworth Street.—aug.T.tfAT GRAND FALLS

CAUTION FOR SEALERS.—Owing 
to the small number of steamers pro
secuting the seal fishery this spring. 
It would be unwise for outport seal
ers, who have not already secured 
berths, to come to St. John’s on ‘spec.’

Forty Men Volunteered 
Last Night.

“Stafford’s Liniment” cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains. 
Sold in over 500 stores—jan5,tf

The

The Recount-special to Evening Telegram.
GRAND FALLS, To-Day.

We held a patriotic recruiting meet
ing last night in the Town Hall. The 
hail was packed and crowds had to 
go away. Mr. Pike was Chairman and 
the speakers were Messrs. J. Good
year, sr„ A. O’Flynn. J. P. Nelson, 
Adjt. Brown, Rev. W. Dunn, W. Scott, 
and W. W. Blackall. ""

purposes. Representatives 
city brigades were present 
dance.yPIANO,

0 PLAYER
Two districts, Trinity and Ferry- 

land. were disposed of yesterday. In 
the Trinity recount the result show
ed 2,860 affirmative and 241 for the 
negative, though at the first count 
the figures gave 2,862 for prohibition 
and 239 against, thus two votes have 
been lost to prohibition. The ballots 
from Ferryland district numbered 
686, and of 14 votes rejected by the 
returning officer, the Judge accepted 
two, giving them against prohibition. 
In the general recount of this district, 
however, one ballot paper was reject
ed by His Lordship. The recount of 
the two districts are as follows:

Trinity.
For Prohibition .. .
Against.........................

Ferryland,
For Prohibition ..
Against......................
There are only two districts more, 

Twillingate and Port de Grave to be 
counted, and those will probably be 
finished early next week. Thus far 
the net loss for prohibition is 17 
votes.

Still Jammed Oft Cape BANKER OUTFITTING, 
banking schooner Metamora, Capt. J. 
Lewis, is getting gear and supplies at 
Job’s premises for the fishing voyage. 
From here she goes to Harbor Bre
ton for bait and then proceeds to the 
Western Banks.

Breton Coast
______ . _ Pike as
Chairman opened the meeting with an 
eloquent address and the other speak
ers did likewise amidst cheering and 
clapping. The Salvation Army and 
town bands were present and gave 
some selections of patriotic music, in
cluding Tipperary.

Before the National Anthem was 
rendered the Chairman asked those 
who intended enlisting to step up on 
the platform and sign their names, 
and the grand total of 40 young, strap
ping men came forward and put down

Mr. J. S. Munq had a further mes
sage from the S.S. Florlzel last night 
to the effect that the ship’s position 
was six miles to the north east of Low 
Point, jammed in the lice, and that she 
would probably remain. in that posi
tion until a change of wind occurred. 
As already stated, the Florizel was on 
her way to Sydney, but will now en
deavour to get to Louisburg for a coal 
cargo.

TO-DAY’S place in the theatre of war which 
called for mention with one or two 
exceptions. In France there had 
been during the last few weeks, a re- 
crudesehce of activity on both sides, 
and the Allies had well held their 
own. Looking to other spheres of 
war, the Allies might recognize with 
satisfaction, largely owing to the as
sistance of Italy, the Serbian army 
had been successfully withdrawn 
from Albania and was now being re
fitted.

He hoped the Serbian Army would 
became an effective factor in the fu
ture conduct of the war. Turning to 
East Africa, the Premier declared the 
idea of the appointment of General 
Smuts tb the supreme command of the 
forces there had originated in Eng
land. With respect to Mesopotamia 
improved, General Townshend at Kut- 

was holding his own and

s obtained
E MEDAL OF HONOR,

MEDAL
Stafford’s Prescription “A” 

cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Gastritis and Nervous Dyspep
sia. Price 25 and 50c. bottle. 
Postage 5 & 10c. extra.—jan5,tf

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. --
The annual meeting of the members 
of the Congregational Church will be 
held at the basement to-morrow 
night at 7.45. All members are ex
pected to be present.

Messages
international
,U. States Navy. Full in- 10.15 A.M 2,860To-Day’s Events

SOLE NFLD. 
AGENT.

2.30 p.m.—Performances at the dif
ferent theatres.

3 p.m.—Horse races at Quid! Vidi 
Lake.

7.30 p.m.—Perfermances at the dif
ferent theatres.

8 p.m.—Lantern show at Presbyter
ian Hall.

8 p.m. Tea and concert, S. A. Hall, 
Livingstone St..

8 j5.m.—The Fairy Festival at
George St. Church Basement.

THE OPENING OF PARLIAMENT.
LONDON, To-day.

Shorn for the first time since the 
death of Queen ,Victoria, the pomp of 
the Royal procession, the new Par
liamentary session was opened yes
terday. There was little sign in the 
approaches to Westminster of public 
interest in the proceedings. There 
were not 20 people present when the 
five Commissioners, whose duty it was 
to open Parliament in the absence of 
King George, took their places on the 
Woolsack. Following the reading of 
the King’s Speech, the proceedings 
adjourned until 4 o’clock. The Speech 
from the Throne was read in the Com
mons when it reassembled. Ian Mac- 
Pherson moved the address in reply 
to the speech from the throne. He

IN AID OF VV. P. A.—Veter
ans’ & Ladies’ Hockey Matches 
in aid of W. P. A., Prince’s Rink, 
Thursday, Feb. 17th, at 7.30. 
Season Tickets will not admit. 
C. C. C. Band in attendance.

fel)18.2i

el-Amara,
had supplies which would last for a 
considerable time. He thought there 
was every ground for hoping that the 
forces of General Aylmer and General 
Townshend would unite and that 
anything in the nature of serious 
British check would be averted., The 
British Navy, the Premier said, has 
been largely unobtrusive, but had per
formed and was performing and 
would continue four supreme duties, 
namely, first, defence of the British 
shores against possibility of invasion; 
second, complete neutralization of ag
gressive power of hostile fleet; third, 

ity, should now clearance of the high seas from the 
m the mishap, menace which early in. the war of free 
when, with his Influx of necessary goods for Britain 
where the hearts and Allies; fourth, the vigilant and 

continuous stoppage of enemy trade, 
which was one of the most important 

of "the" duties “of the throne at factors of final successful prosecution 
‘ \ Regarding the army in

. the actual theatre of war fighting 
j areas, Britain, said the Premier, had 
at this moment ten times her original 
expeditionary forces. He was not in
cluding India or the garrisons at Gib
raltar or Malta, but referred to, the 
troops to be sent from this country. 
A member here interrupted Asquith, 
asked whether this included troops 
from the Colonies. Premier replied

PLENDID

Ice Blockade off(u c Ccdlish Everyday Etiquette,This Port,Te-Night’s DebateThe Clutching Hand 
Ends at Nickel,

“What shall I give the new baby at 
Mrs. Robert’s house? I just received 
an announcement of it’s birth,“ said 
Elsie with worried mein.

“A silver spoon, a rattle or baby 
pins are all nice gifts,” replied her 
aunt.

Codfish The Furness Liner Dromore, which 
was off this port in the slob ice yes
terday and unable to enter, has gone 
on to Halifax, it is supposed. She 
went back to Cape Race last night and 
this morning made enquiries of light 
keeper Cantwell at Cape Spear as to 
what conditions there were 'like. The 
light keeper replied that the wind 
was N.É., packing the ice tightly on 
the land and that it was impossible 
to get .down the shore until an off 
shore wind prevailed. The Furness 
boat, it is thought, then left for Hali
fax, there to land her mails and 
freight to be transhipped by rail to 
this port. She was 15 days out from 
Liverpool to St, John’s and had a 
large mail. We are informed that 
the ice is packed so tightly in the vic
inity of Cape Spear this morning 
that shipping will be unable to enter 
or leave port until a change of wind 
offers to loosen up the floe.

selling at
The final episode of the Clutching 

‘The Exploits of Elaine”series of ___
will be shown at the Nickel Theatre 
to-day. It is entitled “The Reckon
ing” and not only tells who the Clutch
ing Hand is but shows how he was dis
covered. It is the most thrilling of 
all the chapters of this sensational 
story and is certain to please all. 
Everyone should make an effort to 
see it. Friday evening there will be 
shown Charlie Chaplin’s greatest 
comedy, entitled “Work,” which is in

rices
LANTERN EXHIBITION. — 

The Lantern Exhibition will be 
repeated in the Presbyterian 
Hall to-night in aid of the W. P. 
A. All those who attended last 
night were delighted. Don’t miss 
the last chance to see “Our 
Boys.”—febl6,li

RRAY and hopes of so many of his subjects 
were. He dwelt on the onerous na
ture Cl ..... l.l.---- — ---- ---------  — ...
present, but said nevertheless no duty | of the war. 
had been left unperformed by the 
King or his Royal Household. No ef
fort had been spared to bring a word 
of cheer to the brave soldier who lay 
wounded. No distance had been too 
great for the King to visit and en-

The Tonnage Question
A special meeting of the Board qf 

Trade is convened to take place at 
the rooms to-morrow afternoon, and 
at which His Excellency the Governor 

i and Premier have been invited to be 
present, when the matter of tonnage, 
a vital question at present, will be 
dealt with. Hon. John Harvey will 
first read a paper in relation to the 
subject and a general discussion will 
follow. All members of the Board are 
expected to be present.

Reids’ Boats,
have been specially selected. The Argyle left Flat Island at 3 p. 

m. yesterday going west.
The Glencoe sailed from Placentia 

at 7.45 this morning.
The Kyle arrived at ’Basques at 3.50 

yesterday afternoon.
The Meigle leaves Louisburg to

day for this port.
There is no report from the Sagona.

Cargo Submarine Boy Scout Notes,of course would be larger. Asquith 
said next week a very large vote for 
credit would be asked. He announc
ed the war expenditure amounted to 
nearly £ 5,000,000 daily, with no pros
pect of reduction.

The nations liabilities Jan. 1st had 
reached a figure which would strain 
its resources for generations and 
staggered, the imagination. He assert
ed the burden could only be niet by 
large addition of taxation, such as 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
would soon propose, and by the main
tenance of British credit by keeping

unneces-

Invented,
It ice that some dealer: SECOND ST. JOHN’S TROOP.

The weekly meeting will be held on 
Thursday evening at 7.30, and all 
Scouts are expected to attend in uni
form.

The work for the evening will con
sist of:

7.30— 8 o’clock First Aid Class.
8 —8.30 Patrol Work, Signalling,

etc.
8.30— 9 Examination of tender feet 

and for Second Class badge.
At the conclusion of the regular 

meeting there will be a short meeting 
of Patrdl leaders, Seconds and Offi
cers. Will all Patrol Leaders make 
a special point of being present as

Bridgeport Man Designs Undersea 
Boat With Two Hnlls.

-A de-
rHE NEW FRENCH REMEDY,

THERAPION NO. 1
C^MmSCHARGES.KITjj^RS^^mjOtmWKCTICWj^

CU tES BLOOD POISON, BAL LEGS, SKIH ERUPTIONA.

No Sex in Death Penallyuit Tins Bridgeport, Conn, 
sign for a submarine with two hulls 
to carry foodstuffs or other materials 
has been patented by Simon Lake. 
The prompt granting ofythe patent has 
given rise to a belief in submarine 
circles here that the Government may 
be planning to build such undersea 
boats.

The submarine is designed primar
ily to carry food supplies to a block
aded port. One of the most important

Punish Women Who Slay, is Plea of 
a Suffragist

Hartford. Conn., Feb. 9.—Women 
who kill should be hanged just the 
same as men, according to Mrs. Paul 
P. Ives, of Guildford, a suffragist, who 
spoke before the Hartford Equal 
Franchise League.

“There is one glaring exception to 
the equal administration of law be
tween the sexes, the undeniable fact 
that women murders escape the pun
ishment due their crimes almost with
out exception,” she said.

low grade Biscuits of 
appreciate the compli- 
wiB be stopped at once, 
to insist on getting 

ired by Carr & Co., the 
Union Jack.
LER WHO TRYS

CD MS BLOOD rOKJOM, baj;

THERAPION NO. 3
CURBS CHRONIC WEAKNESSES, DRAINS, LOST VIGOR, AC, 

SOLD BY LEADING CHEMISTS. PRICE IN ENGLAND. »9.was founded. MacPherson referred 
appreciatively to the appointment of 
General Jan Christian Smuts to the 
supreme command of forces for the 
campaign ffi German East Africa. 
Conclude'g. he sail there could he no 
inconclusive peace, declaring that the 
security for the future was unalter
able, and answer to the immeasurable 
sacrifice of life and money which 
Britain was prepared to make.

Francis S. Jackson, the famous 
cricketer, seconded the address,

SOLD BY.LEADING CHEMISTS. , —-----------
SEND STAMP ADDRESS ENVELOPE FOR 
FREE BOOK TO DR. LE CLERC MED. CO. 
Haverstock rd. Hampstead, London.

Âcüiïi
roit you i

up exports, keeping 
sary imports and reducing expendi
tures. England must also keep down 
the consumption of luxuries. The 
Premier declared he had no more

T.Y HKW DRAG SS (TA6TKLESS) FORM OP K,8Y TO TAU

TH ERAPION LMT1SGCÜ,*.
SEE THAT TRADE MARKED WORD * THERAPION * 18 OR

Economy in Sugar
London, Feb. 8.—More restrictions 

on the importation of sugar during 
tre coming months in order to reduce 
the consumption is the recommenda
tion made by a British Royal Com
mission. The report of the commis
sion says that economies in the use 
of sugar will influence the rate/of 
exchange In favor of Great Britain as 
all the sugar consumed here is Im
ported.

Train Notes
COMPANY

Carlisle, England.

A freight train made up of 12 cars 
reached the city last night.

Quite a number of passengers left 
by this morning’s train for points 
along the line.

The express is due early to-morrow
morning.

The Southern Shore train reached 
the city at 11.40 a.m. and the regular 
at 12,10 p.m.

DIED.
There passed peacefully away, after 

a short illness, Amelia, beloved wife 
of George Reid, aged 71, leaving a 
husband, one sister, 3 sons' and one 
daughter, to mourn the loss of a kind 
wife and loving- mother; funeral on 
Thursday, at 2.30 p.m., from her late 
residence, 196 Water Street West.

A smoked beef’s tongue is better if 
soaked over night In cold water,; in 
the morning put It into a kettle full 
of cold. water, stand it over a very 
slow fire and simmer it for four hours, 
or until you can pierce it with a fork.
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Wear A WARNER’S Corset
and your figure will be correct ; your gowns will look their 
best; and you will still be wearing it long after an ordinary 
corset would have gone to pieces, for Warner’s Corsets 
are extraordinary Corsets,

DESIGNED TO FIT AND MADE TO WEAR.
Ask for the Warner models. See how well they look. Select the style that fits you and wear a Warner’s, conscious that the 

shape is absolutely right.
We guarantee Warner’s Rust-Proof Corsets not to Rust, Break nor Tear,and know the designs to be in accurate keeping 

with the Season’s Fashion in Dress. ,
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The Kindest Thing.
By BOTH CAMERON.

When anyone 
starts to tell you 
a story or a per- 
s o n a 1 anecdote 
which he has told 
you before, is it 
kinder to warn 
hint of that fact 
or to let him .go 
on?
That subject 

came up for dis
cussion before the 
open fire the
other night.

What do you
”> think about t it,

reader friends?
Personally, I would much rather be' 

warned at once, but I don’t think one 
can rightly apply the Golden Rule
here, because other people don’t al
ways want the same thing one wants 
one's selfr-

I suppose it is a matter which de
pends somewhat on circumstances —- 
your degree of intimacy with the ra
conteur, the stage the story has 
reached before your recognize it, and 
your own ability as an actor or act
ress.

Tt ;l Him At Once, If At All.
If one knows the , raconteur only 

slightly, one might not feel like do
ing such an intimate thing as warn
ing him. Again, if the story has been 
half told before you recognize It, what 
use to warn him? You add all the 
embarrassment ol feeling he has 
bored you to all the discomfort of be
ing interrupted and robbed of his 
climax. And yet again, if you aren't 
a good enough actor to appear in
terested and amused at the proper 
points, better speak out frankly than 
leave the raconteur to suspect his 
mistake from your manner.

If there is anything I dislike it is 
to he allowed to tell a story and then 
to be assailed with the suspicion that 
I have told it before.

A somewhat similar dilemma oc
curs when one is called up on the 
telephone by a friend, when one has 
guests or is about to go out, or at the 
moment when one is in the middle of 
some task which cannot be left.

When The Telephone Call Is Incon
venient.

And yet, on second thoughts, I 
should hardly call this a dilemma at 
all, because to my mind at least, it 
admits of just one course of action. 
Explain to the telephone caller that 
it isn't convenient tô talk at just 
that moment and that you will call 
her up a little later. But make your 
explanations immediately—thus tak
ing any sting out of the situation. 
Nobody likes to have the truth leak 
out in the middle of the conversation 
that the other party didn’t want to 
converse and has been doing it under 
duress.

At times it is difficult to warn the 
telephone caller without making one’s 
guests feel embarrassed. For this 
situation, my telephone friends and I 
have invented a little formula of 
warning. Either one who wants to 
Warn the other inquires, “How is So- 
and-so?” (a mythical personage). The 
inquiry is a code expression for "I 
can’t talk just now.” The other un
derstands and promptlv|u vines . off.

These are suggestions of my own 
preferences, but no one will go far 
astray in any of these matters who 
tries to regulate his conduct by the 
old definition of politeness, “to do or 
say the kindest thing in the kindest 
way.”

BUTTER!
Choice

Canadian Creamery 
BUTTER.

19 lb. tubs.
2 lb. slabs.

Sperry & Barnes’ 
Famous Breakfast 

• BACON.

Soper & Moore

To Prevent The Grip.
When you feel a cold coming on, stop 
it by taking LAXATIVE BROMO 
QUININE. It destroys germs, acts as 
a Tonic and Laxative and keeps the 
system in condition to throw off Colds 
and Grip. There is only one “BROMO 
QUININE.” E. W. GROVE'S signa
ture on box. 25c. wed.

Try “ Ocean ” Brand Salmon.
ïheîQnallty is Guaranteed,

Raspberry
Aim

Strawberry
JAM,
IN TUMBLERS,

12c. each.
$1.35 dozen.

Have You Tried

TRUMILK,
Fresh Milk in powder 

form.
It is clean, sterile and 

pure. Two teaspoonfuls will 
make a large glass of rich 
milk. Very useful these 
mornings if the milkman is 
late.
Milk Stock, for kitchen use, 

15c. tin.
Trumilk, for, table use, I5c.

tin. ' r

C.P.
DUCKWORTH STREET

fi
* QUEEN’S B0AB.

The Protest of A Timid 
Nation Will Carry 

Little weight.
Colonel Roosevelt Denounces a Paci

ficist Policy.

“A nation too timid to protect its 
-own men, womeb and children from 
murder and outrage and too timid 
even to speak on behalf of Belgium, 
will not carry much weight by ‘pro
test’ of ‘insistence’ on behalf of the 
suffering Jews or Armenians," says 
Col. Theodore Roosevelt, in a letter to 
Dr. Samuel P. Sutton, Secretary of 
the American Committee for Armeni
an and Syrian Relief.

The letter which was made public 
by Dr. Sutton, is a vigorous denuncia
tion of the Uj S. policy in the present 
war. Col. Roosevelt says “as long as 
this government proceeds, whether as 
regards Mexico or as regards Ger
many, whether as regards the Euro
pean war or as regards Belgium, on 
the principles of the peace-at-any- 
price-man, of the professional paci
ficist, just so long will it be as absol
utely ineffective for international 
rightesouness as China itself.” All of 
the “terrible iniquities" of the last 
sixteen months, can be traced, says 
Col. Roosevelt, to the initial wrong of 
whiclj Belgium is the victim, and the 
“criminal responsibility’’ of Ger
many must be shared by the neutral 
powers, headed by the United States."

The Colonel says: “We have refused 
to do our duty by Belgium ; we re
fuse to do our duty by Armenia, be
cause we have defied peace at any 
price; because we have preached and 
practised that evil pacificism which 
is the complement to and the en
couragement of alien militarism. Such 
pacificism puts peace above both duty 
in the present and safety in the 
future.

All of the terrible iniquities of the 
lafit year and a half, including this 
crowning iniquity of the wholesale; 
slaughter of the Armenians, can be 
traced directly to the initial wrong 
committed on Belgium by her invad

ers and subjugation ; and the criminal 
responsibility of Germany must be 
shared by the United States for their 
failure to protest when this initial 
wrong was committed.

“For all of this the pacifists who 
dare not speak for righteous, and who 
possess such an unpleasant and • evil 
prominence in the United States, must 
share the responsibility with the most 
brutal type of militarisms. The weak 
and timid milk-and-water policy* of the 
professional pacifist is just as respon
sible for the blood-and-iron policy of 
the worthless and unscrupulous mili
tarists for the terrible recudescence of 
evil of a gigantic scale in the civilized 
world.

The crowning outrage has been 
committed by the Turks on the Ar
menians. They have suffered apriori
ties so hideous that it is difficult to 
name them, atrocities such as those 
inflicted upon conquered nations by 
the followers of Attila and of Genghis 
Kan. It is dreadful to think that 
these things can be done and that this 
nation nevertheless remains “neutral, 
not only in deed but in thought,” be
tween right and the most hideous 
wrong, neutral between despairingand 
hunted people, people whose little
children are murdered....................and
the victorious and evil wrongdoers.

“Scores of our soldiers have been 
killed and wounded, hundreds of our 
civilians, both men and women, have 
been murdered our outraged in person 
or property by the Mexicans, and we 
have taken no action, but have permit
ted arms to be exported to the bandits 
who were cutting one another’s 
throats in Mexico, and who used these 
arms to kill Aniericans; and, al
though we have refused to help our 
own citizens against any of these 
chiefs or these bandits, we have now 
and then improperly helped one chief 
against another.

“The failure of our duty in Mexico 
created the contempt which made Ger
many rightfully think it safe to go in 
to the wholesale murder that accom
panied the sinking of the Lusitania, 
and the failure to do our duty in the 
case of the Lusitania made Germany, 
acting through Austria, rightfully 
think it safe to go into the wholesale 
murder that marked the sinking of 
the Ancona.

"The invasion of Belgium was fol
lowed by a policy of terrorism toward 
the Belgium poplatien, the shooting of 
men, women and children; the de 
struction of Dinant and Louvain, and 
many other places. The bombard
aient of unfortified places, not only

by ships and land forces, but by air
craft, resulting the killing of 
many hundreds of civilians—men, 
women and children — in England, 
France, Belgium and Italy; inMhe de
struction of mighty temples and great 
monuments'of art, in Rheims, ih Ven
ice, in Verona. The devastation of 
Poland and of Serbia has been awful 
beyond description, and has been as
sociated with infamies surpassing 
those of the dreadful religious and ra
cial wars of the seventeenth century 
Europe.

“Such deeds as have been done by 
the nominally Christian powers in 
Europe, from the invasion of Bel
gium by Germany to the killing of 
Miss Gavel 1 by the German govern
ment, things done wholesale, things 
done retail, have been such as- we 
hoped would never again occur in 
civilized warfare. They are far worse 
than anything that has occurred in 
such warfare since the close of the 
Napoleonic contests of a century ago. 
Such a deed as the execution of Miss 
Caveli, for instance, would have been 
utterly impossible- in the days of the 
worst ~fexcitement during our civil, 
war."

Simple
Wash

Cures Eczema.

BRITISH THEATRE !
biu'fe vitre programme.

Cleo Madison and Murdock MacQuarrie in*

" The Faith of Her Fathers,”
in 3 supreme reels.

Sixth episode of

“THE BLACK BOX.”
“THE UNSEEN TERROR."

On Monday:—“COURT-MARTIALLER", in 4 reels.

Admission, 5 cents.

A great skin specialist who has 
compounded for his patients a mar
vellously effective cure for Eczema, 
Bad Leg and all other forms of itch, 
has recently given his valuable pre
paration to the world. It is known 
as Ri 1». D. Prescription for Eczema, 
a simple external wash, easy %o ap
ply, a reliable home remedy.

D. D. D. gives instant relief from 
skin distress the moment it is ap
plied. It penetrates the pores and 
killes the germs which are the root of 
skin disease. Nauseating stomach 
drugs are worthless, for the disease 
is in the skin, not in the blood. Greasy 
salves are dangerous for they clog 
the pores and aid the growth of 
germs. D. D. D. washes ont disease, 
cleanses the pores, then soothes and 
heals the skin.

Test this simple cure; get a bottle 
of D. D. D. Prescription to-day. Sold 
Everywhere.

Nervoes, sick headaches tell 
of exhausted nerves, and warn 
you of approaching prostration 
or paralysis. fly enriching the 
blood I>r. Chase’s Nriwe Food 
restores tile wasted nerve cells 
and tlmroughly cures headaches, 
sfoepiesstiess and other nervous 
disorders.

SO Cents a Box, all Dealers, or 
Etlmanson, Dates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto.

Dr Chase’s/xJ^; 
NW VP Food '■*>*'*4ly

Your Boys and Girls.

5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c.
« The Way ot the Transgressor,”

A 3 reel Broadway star feature. Seeking the destruction of 
others he finds his own. Those whom he intended to de

stroy come into their own. Produced by the Vitagraph 
Company, featuring Leo. Delaney, Leah Baird 

and Anders Randolph.

“THE CORPORAL’S DAUGHTER’’—A stirring war drama of 
heroic love, with winsome Gladys Hulettc.

"HE R AS A TRAA’ELLING MAN”—A lively Kalem comedy.
DAArE PARKS, Baritone, the Man with the Voice, singing Classy 

Ballads and Popular Songs.

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORTABLE AND WELL 
VENTILATED THEATRE.

Amusement, like everything else in 
this world, has two sides. It can 
work for good or it can work for evil. 
It can life up or it can hold back. 
True amusement is any innocent 
pleasure which employs in a healthy 
way, the imagination, the heart, the 
brain, the affections of a child, so that 
something flows out of him in 
thought and action.

A thousand expensive toys will not 
give a child one tenth of the joy that 
will be Ms if he is able to first create 
in his brain and then make with his 
hand some faulty little object, which 
will be to him, because of the -gift of 
self, dearer almost than Jiis life.

Inertia, once overcome *y love, be
gins to throw out little feelers of 
growth and almost immediately the 
selfish child, before whom everything 
must be exploited, becomes a chHd \>f 
independent growth, willing and ready 
to give of himself, that the world may 
be, through his sweetness and effort, 
a better, happier place.

--- ----------------- ------ - 4 ' ...
HINA HD’S LINIMENT CURES DIS

TEMPER.

Ready for Your 
Selection

are the most popular fabrics and smartest de
signs.. Come in and see what attractive suits

We are Tailoring 
for Men

at this season. - We know we could fit you cor
rectly and satisfy you in every particular with 
our high-class work.

Let us take your measure this week.

«I.iL
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tattering,

153 Water Street, * ' St John's.
Mitt

« I

SBSBÜ

Advertise in the Telegram

the ami
is fast becominl 
need not troulj 
interest is cen| 
thanks to SüNLd 
wash-day have bd

Sunlij
as a helper the \vj 
is reduced by it 
use—time is save| 
and the clothe 
are preserved.

Sunlight SoaJ 
does, the work, 
is made for th.j 
purpose.

Try it and save I 
vour time and | 

money.
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wduld have to, be recruited; and he cent." Let me ask any fair-minded 
said that if that number were ob- man in the House this question: If 
tained “we shall then have a satis- five years ago anyone had predicted 
factory inflow of recruits.” That was that in a great war in which the Em- 
tho demand put before us by the War pire wag engaged that 95,000 recruits 
Office. So far as that is concerned Would have been raised from Ireland

and that there would be 151,143 Irish
men with the colours, would *he not 
have been looked upon as a lunatic?

Last August General Botha sent me 
this cablegram :-~"I entirely endorse 
your view that this victory"—he was 
speaking of his great victory—“is the

XCIOCICICICICICICICLC IJIJIJIJIJIJIJIJIJ IJIJI

THE AMERICAN BISON We are offering Special Value in
is fast becoming extinct, but this fact 
need not trouble the housewife. Her 
interest is centred on the fact that, 
thanks to Sunlight Soap, the terrors of 
wash-day have become quite extinct. With

Tinned Fruitwe have at the present moment 26 
reserve battalions, and when we 
are asked for 1,100 men a week, I say | 
that the scheme which was put on 
toot has been and is being success
fully worked.

The Lord Lieutenant, who is the 
Director-General of Recruiting in Ire
land, said in the House of Lords about 
three or four days ago that it was not 
true to assert that the movement was 
a failure. The fact that recruiting is 
going on An a fairly satisfactory way 
in Ireland, is proved, I think, by the 
letter which Sir E. Carson wrote in 
refusing to come with me to a re
cruiting meeting in Newry. He 
gave as his reason the following: “I 
have already from time to time made 
known in Ulster my views as to sup
porting our comrades at the front by 
keeping up the necessary reserves, 
and I am glad to know from the most 
recent reports (the letter was dated 
December 6) that such opinions are 
being very patriotically replied to.” 
I am sure he does not want to do now 
what he did not want to do* in his 
speech, and that is to draw distinc
tions between one part of the coun
try and the other.

I have endeavoured to get the fig
ures with a reference to these reserve 
battalions, and it is a strange thing in 
all these matters how difficult it is for 
us to get from the War Office the cor
rect figures. Although I have a list 
it is not a complete list and I cannot 
quote it as an authoritative list, al
though it comes from a gentleman in 
high command in Ireland. I find that

These Fruits are Californian Brands and we guarantee them 
in every respect.

WINNER BRAND. WHITE LILLY BRAND.
pricots .. .......... 20c. per tin Apricots .. .. >.
caches........................... 20c. per tii««- Peaches   .............
ears............................... 30c. per tirF Pears .. ............

22c. per tin—EGG PLUMS—22c. pe r tin,
We have also a special high grac e Fruit, packed in rich syrup, second 

to none on the market:—
CARAVAN BRAND.

Peaches, 30c. per tin. Pears, 40c. per tin. Apricots, 30c. per tin.

this week.

Sunlight Soap
part of, the Empire." General Botha 
had enormous difficulties to face, seri
ous racial animosity, and bitter na
tional memories. Does any fair-mind
ed man think that General Botha could 
have overcome those difficulties as he 
did if the war had broken out just 
after the recognition of those national 
rights to which he referred, and be
fore they had come into operation? 
(Cheers.) And yet I honestly believe 
that General Botha’s difficulties were 
in reality rather small compared with 
the difficulties which my colleagues 
and myself had to face in Ireland.

The Value of Irish Sentiment.
It is true to

as a helper the wash is 
is reduced by its 
use-time is saved 
and the clothes Â 
are preserved. dm

Sunlight Soap 

does the work, it y* 
is made for that 
purpose.

quickly Labeurover
25c. per tin
30c. per tin

AYRE & SONS, Limited
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.Try it and save 

■-our time and 
money.

say that the over
whelming sentiment of the Irish peo
ple is with the Empire from the first, 
That fact is of incalculable value, and 
its value has been felt in every cor
ner of the Empire. If the sentiment

Mr. Redmond’s Speech 
in House of Commons 

on Compulsion Bill
House of Commons, Jan. 17. this country. I will not go back into 

Mr. J. REDMOND (Waterford, Nat.) ' the far past, but allow itie to point 
—1 can assure the House that 7 would out that, when the Territorial system 
have been very glad indeed if I had was established in tills country, you 
found it possible to abstain from tak- refused to extend it to Ireland. The 
ing part in this debate, but I feel, old Irish Militia was practically 
after the turn the debate has taken, abolished, and nothing was put in its 
that it would not be respectful to place. In my opinion that was a 
the House if I did not offer a few grave blunder on the part of this 
observations. In what I have to country. May I remind lion, mem- 
say I will speak with extreme can- bers that, on the outbreak of the war, 
dour. I deplore more than Words from the first day I urged that ad- 
can say the situation that has arisen, vantage should be taken of the exist- 
1 have for a long time past dreaded ence of large bodies of volunteers in 
the raising of this issue, because I Ireland to establish a system of en- 
have felt that undoubtedly if con- , listment for home defence on some- 
scription in any form were passed ftliat similar lines to the Territorial 
lor Great Britain, and if Ireland were system in this country? If immedi- 
ncluded, Ireland’s whole attitude to- . ately I had made that offer that sys- 
wards this war was likely to suffer ' tem had been established, you would, 
cruel and unjust misrepresentation, in the course of a few weeks, have 
But the situation has arisen and we obtained tens of thousands of men, 
must face the facts, and the simple ^ with the consequence that almost im- 
fact is that, as I understand the sit- - mediately you would have been able 
uation, conscription in Ireland would to release men of the Regular Army 
be impracticable, unworkable, and im- from defence work; and undoubtedly

Of Dainty Attractiveness in
lin has 2,000 men; the 3rd Royal In- 
nlskilling Fusiliers in Derry has 2,- 
000 men; the 3rd Royal Irish Fusiliers 
in Dublin, 2,000 men; the 3rd Irish 
Fusiliers at Lough Swilly, 1,600 men; 
the 3rd Conria^ght Rangers at Kin- 
sale, about 1,600; the 3rd Royal Dub
lin Fusiliers iu Cork, over 2,000; the 
Royal Irish Fusiliers in Belfast, 900; 
the 5th Royal Irish Rifles in Belfast, 
870; and the 5th Royal Dublin Fusi
liers, 1,150. The gentleman who sent 
me these figures sent them at the/tom- 
mencement of December. Recruiting 
has gone on ever since, and I take it 
for grantefl those numbers have been 
increased.

Recruiting in Ireland has really, on 
the whole, been very satisfactory. In 
the towns, in my opinion, it has been 
amazing, Towns, large and small, all 
through the country have recruited in 
a most satisfactory way. It is true

TRE !
f 31 x 34 in. \
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Tea Cloths

r 54 in. X
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Bureau Cloths

in 4 reel,
the men of Irish blood. That was a 
striking result of the action we were 
able to take to bring the sentiment of 
Ireland into line with that of the rest 
of the Empire. This state of things 
is of incalculable value also in Ameri
ca. If any one is inclined to doubt, 
let him refer to the Foreign Office for 
information.

An Obligation of Honor.
What I say to the House of Com

mons is “rest satisfied. - Do not seek 
to drive Ireland." I have devoted

ents
THIS WEEK AT

A. & S. Rodger’s
essor

the destruction 
“ intended to de- 
1 the Vitagraph 
;.eali Baird

The right hon.Ireland.
ed gentleman, the member for Dub
lin University, was at that time in 
the Government. He did not think it 
wise to extend the Registration Act 
to Ireland.

When Lord Derby’s scheme was 
established in this country another 
separate and distinct scheme was es
tablished in Ireland. It was estab
lished as the result of a conference 
held in the Viceregal Lodge, presid
ed over by the Lord Lieutenant, where 
I had the honor of sitting in Council 
with many of the leaders of the Un
ionist Party from the North of Ire
land, and where we unanimously 
founded a scheme we all had which 
is the same as that of the hon. and 
gallant gentleman.

The War Office Demand.
At that conference the War Office 

confidence, and

ing war drama of

Kalem comedy.
Pice, singing Classy

ABLE AND WELL

in Ireland. Do not let any man for 
the sake of making a petty political 
point in the future against my 
country throw away os endanger the 
incalculable strength to the Empire 
which has been gained .by the trans
formation of Irish public opinion.

The other day the Sovereign in a 
letter of good-bye and congratulation 
to the third and last of the Iri|h new 
divisions for the front said he was 
confident that they would not only 
maintain but add to- the glorious 
traditions of the Irish regiments. 
His confidence was well founded. I 
say to you, “Let Ireland go her own 
gait in this matter." Believe, when 
we make professions such as we 
have made, that we are honest men 
who mean what we say. Trust us 
to know the best methods of getting 
recruits for your Army. Do not at
tempt to drive a people who have 
already gone far further than yes
terday you could have hoped or be
lieved. Do not weaken the 
hands of men who are Straining ev
ery nerve to allay suspicion and to 
arouse enthusiasm in .this cause 
among their fellow-countrymen. Do 
not carp at or belittle Irish efforts. 
I believe this country may rely with 
confidence, until victory in this war 
has vindicated liberty and justice, 
upon the loyal support and the gal
lantry of the Irish race. (Cheers.)

onial Secretary with the greatest 
pleasure and sympathy, because those 
concluding words were spoken in the 
same key and on the same note as the 
speech to which I have alluded. Re
membering the past—the very recent 
past—I ask any fair man in this 
House, if Ireland’s attitude as a whole 
has not been something almost mir
aculous?

our
BLACK WOOL, at

(Cheers.) I speak not now 
of the valour of Irish troops in the 
field; I speak not now of the Irish 
Guards at Mons, or the Royal Irish 
Regiment at Ypres, or the Dublins and 
Munsters at “V" Beach, who, although

p smartest de 
active suits

took us into their 
the General Commanding the Troops 
in Ireland, General Friend, told us 
what it was that the War Office ask
ed Ireland to do. He said we were 
not asked to create any new units. 
He pointed out that we had from 
Ireland already 53 battalions—16 of 
the old regiments and 37 of the 
three divisions of the New Army—

cents per pair,
the official despatch, performed an 
achievement which General Sir Hun
ter Weston, in a speech made to them 
the next day, told them was without 
parallel in the history of feats of 
arms. I speak not of the Munsters 
and Dublins at Suvla. I will not al
lude any further to the experiences at 
Suvla or to the Dublins and Innis- 
killings at Saloniki, where, we are 
told, they saved the British and 
French armies. I will not allude to

d fit you cor- 
irticular with IF YOU WANT

When Long Breaths Hurt Your Side
Rub Soreness Away With "iVerviline

Prompt Action. Often Prevents Pleur- 

Iky or Pneumonia.
HERE'S A SNAP.saved you from pleurisy.

Just try Nerviline for chest tight
ness, coughs, aches and soreness— 
it’s â wonderful liniment, and when 
kept in the home saves the family 
from lots of ills and suffering. A 
large bottle on hand makes the doc
tor’s bill mighty small, and can be 
depended on as a reliable and mighty 
prompt cure for rheumatism, sciatica, 
lumbago, pleurisy, stiff neck, sore 
mpscles, and enlarged joints.

Get the large 50c. family size bot
tle; it is far more economical than the 
25c. trial size. Sold by dealers every
where.

Î CAN’T FIND* DANDRUFF

Every bit of dandruff disappears 
after one or two applications of Dan- 
derine rubbed well into jhe scalp 
with the finger tips. Get a 25-cent, 
bottle of Danderine at any drug store 
and -save your hair. After a few ap
plications you can't find a particle of 
dandruff or any falling hair, and the 
scalp will never itch. 4

t. John's,

legram Becomingness and style are indis- 
pensablie nowadays for motor coats.
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REID-NEWFOUNDLAND
COMPANY.

Electrical Thawer !
If your pipes are frozen ring up

’Phone 240.
The Electrical Thawer

Will do the rest.

Electrical Department.

H

We have just received another shipment of our Choice Blends,

Royal Crown and Our Best,
which for flavor and quality is unsurpassed.

BUTTER COCOAS
If you require something choice 

in Butter, try 
“BLUENOSE," 

in 5 lb. tins and 2 lb. slabs. 
Also

CHOICE CANADIAN 
in 60 lb. tubs.

Van Ho a ten's, Fry's, 
Bensdorp’s, Cadbury’s.

VI COCOA.
Contains Cocoa, Kola, Malt and 

Hops.

COFFEE
Seal and While House, 

Camp & Elder's.ÛHEESE
English Cheddar, 

Canadian, MacLareu’s, 
lngersoH's (Pimento & Chili). CAL. ORANGES

Florida Oranges. 
California Lemons.

Table Apples.
California Pears.

Fears, Itipe Bananas. 
Cranberries.
Grape Fruit,

CHOCOLATE
“Whitman’s Instantaneous."

Will make a cup of Chocolate 
instantly.

Bowring Bros., Ltd.
33-2. GROCERY.

® ® ®|@|®|@|®
332.

®|®l®

SAVE EVERY DOLLAR 
POSSIBLE !

England has just launched a campaign to encourage 
economy. This surely is a time when thrift should be our 
watchword. Instead of buying new garments, have the 
old ones French Dry Cleaned. You can ehsily cut down 
your dress bill about 35 p.c. Ask Messrs. NICHOLLE, 
INKPEN & CHAFE, our St. John’s Agents, for further 
particulars.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS, Halifax.

CABBAGE !
CABBAGE !

Dae Thursday, per S.S. “ Stéphane."

50 Barrels
FRESH GREEN CABBAGE.

’Phone 264.

«Ren
Work 1

ileeeewÊffi
The Maritime 

Denial Parlors.
FRAMING A GENUINE FACT

is what our sketch is aiming at, noti
fying the public of our ability to serve 
it faithfully, conscientiously, expertly.

FIRST-CLASS DENTAL WORK 
in every branch—Crojvn and Bridge 
work, Fillings, Sets that defy detec
tion. Our methods are painless, prices 
satisfactory. Our growing list of pat
rons proves our dental service to the 
public. Examination free. Try our 
services.
Painless Extraction.....................  25c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . .$12.00

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.,
(Graduate Dentist)

176 WATER STREET.
(opp. M. Chaplin.) 

nov23.w.f.m if
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TOR.IO
There’s a lot of 
difference be
tween Toric 
Lenses and 
Flat Lenses 
besides their 
slight extra cost. They give 
you extra vision and extra 
comfort They are better- 
looking, too. Come and see 
us about Toric Lenses.

R. B. TRAPNELL,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

St John’s.

Recent Arrivals
Roofing Fell, Oats, Oatmeal, 

Flour, Soap, Pork, etc.
600 rolls ,2-PLY “H” BRAND ROOFING FELT 
400 rolls 1-PLŸ “H” BRAND ROOFING FELT 

150 brls. ROLLED OATS.
30 brls. OATMEAL.
40 »/2s OATMEAL.

400 brls. “REX” FLOUR.
300 bags BLACK OATS.

50 cases SUNLIGHT SOAP.
100 brls. HAM BUTT PORK.

HARVEY & Co., Ltd.
kk

Always in 
Season !

CIGARS in SmaU Decorated 
Boxes, of the very best brands.

CUT TOBACCO in small tins and 
1 lb. and H lb. glass jars.

CIGARETTES—Pall Mall, Mela- 
ebrino and other world-re
nowned brands.

PIPES — Calabash, Meerschaum 
and B.B.B., in beautiful Lined
Cases.

CIGARETTE & CIGAR HOLD
ERS of the very best quality.

TOBACCO POUCHES — Covered 
and plain, with' shield.

JAMES P. CASH,

In stock:—P. E. I. BLUE POTATOES, in excellent 
condition ; also,

PICKLES, CHOW, CHEESE, PORK & BEANS, 
TINNED FRUITS, CURRANTS and other Dried Fruits 

Agents and Distributors of the Celebrated Canadian 
Cheese Cutter.

I EDWIN MURRAY.
J

Dainty HANDKERCHIEFS
We are pleased to let our many customers for

Dainty tissue Handkerchiefs
know that we have just opened a New Assort

ment. Some new effects are shown. Price

£c. each, cr 11.86 p«r toztn.

Robert Templeton,
333 Water Street, St. John’s.
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Our Annual WHITE Sale
NOW IN FULL SWING.

Everthying in White Goods at Cut Prices.

WONDERFUL BARGAINS
during this Great Sale. Don’t miss this great money saving opportunity. 

All Outport orders receive careful and prompt attention.

’ WILLIAM FREW.

Tobacconist Water Street

HEADQUARTERS 
for VALENTINES.

Ordinary Comics, 60c. gross; 7c.
doz. •

Elite Comics, 10c. doz.
Large Square Comics, 10c. doz.; 

lc.each.
Long Cofctics, 20c. doz. ; 2c. each. 
Extra Large Comics, 30c. doz.; 

3c. each.
Fancy Lace Valentines at 2c., 

4c., 5c., 8c., 10c., 15c. & up. 
Valentine Postcards, 2 & 3c. 
Singly Boxed Valentines, 8, 10, 

15, 20c. up to $1.25. 
LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO 

SHOPKEEPERS.
You can mkke the greatest 

selection of Valentines at 
GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE, 

177 Water St, St. John’s.

faTNARD’S LINIMENT CURES GABowe or cows,

LltiflT, HEAT, COMFORT !
The proprietor of one of the best known multiple shopping 

systems is credited with saying, “Alive me any old shop, in any 
old street, and I’ll guarantee to make it in twelve months the 
most widely known and best frequented shop in the district.” 
He was asked to explain. Holding up three fingers he said, “I 
believe in the trinity of LIGHT, WARMTH, COMFORT. I should 
dazzle the moths until the candle drew them, I should bring 
them into a warm, comfortable shop, filled with a soft, pleading 
radiance, and the rest is—well, mere child’s play.”

Mixed metaphors, perhaps, but expressive. Now we can more 
than imagine the kind of shop this well-known individual would 
open,, for we pass it in almost every town—always a landmark 
to the street. No one fails to notice it. There Is an indefinable 
air of welcome and invitation as one stands for a moment on 
the pathway and lets one’s gaze travel inside it. The subdued, 
restful lighting effect that so charms becausp of its very un
obtrusiveness, the absence of dark corners, the intangible feel
ing that if one would step inside one would be sure of experi
encing a delicious sense of warmth and comfort and cheerful
ness—all these are part of its appeal. Truly a shop with an 
individuality.

We cordially invite all progressive business men to visit our 
showroom and see our latest Lighting and Heating Appliances, 
by the adoption of which the ideal outline in the above extract 
from a London paper toay be easily secured. Opr new RADIO 
X. Lamp and GASTEAM Rad ators fill all light and heat re
quirements.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY.
decfi.tf

Myerttoe to the “ Telegram

IS IMPORTANT.

When you buy

Upton’s Tea
You will be sûre to have good tea. It has always been 
a favourite on account of its purity. Lipton’s Tea is 
put up in l/j, lb, lb. and 1 lb. air tight, dust proof, 
germ proof packages or in handsome decorated 5 lb. 
tins.

Prices : 50c. and GOc. lb.

A Special Sale Bargain in Tea.
We also offer for a limited time a limited quantity 

of a superior make of tea other than Lipton’s at 40c.

(40c.) .
per pound only. This is put up in 1 lb. packets only. 
You will find this a good tea also. Try a package at 
once.

HENRY BLAIR
JUST ARRIVED 

per Durango:

A splendid variety of Suit

ings. No two patterns 

alike. These goods were 

ordered before the big 

jump in Woollens and our

Customers 
can have the 

advantage off 
OLD PRICES

Our new style sheets for 

Fall and Winter just to

hand.

281-283 DUCKWORTH STREET.

SLATTERY’S

Wholesale Dry Goods House
Being In close touch with the American Markets, 

can quote the finest wholesale prices on all classes ot 
POUND REMNANTS and REGULAR PIECE GOODS, 
FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR, MATS, RUGS and 
CARPETS, etc.

Before placing this season’s order, we would appre
ciate an opportunity to quote our prjges.

SOLE AGENT for the Leader Overall Go. (Local 
manufacture).

Slattery Building, Duckworth and 
George s Streets,

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.
P. O. Box 236. Those 522.
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weather FORECAS
TORONTO, Noon.— Mode:

winds, fair and milder- Fi
comparatively mild, light h
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Brick and 
Cem<

Hard Brick, 
Soil Brick, 
Fire Brick. 
Ccmcnl,
in brls. and sac

BAVE YOB NOT!
that the greater numb-i

Fine Art Advertij 
Calendars,

for 1916, presented by | 
foundland firms, are m \ 
lured by

Thelhos. D. Mnrpi
This means that up j 

firms who want the besl 
in Calendars buy MVRPlf 
endars and no other.

Can’t I sell you a Cale i 
1917. before the flick of i j 
pies are gone. Prices 1 
per hundred up. The 1 | 
contains a fine line of -A ) 
ing Blotters.

’Phone me, you'll loolj
samples,- anyway.

P. E. 0UTERBR
(Agent for NewfoiindiJ 

ISO WATER ST Hi | 
(Telephone 60.)

th.s.tu.tf

Insure with th< 
Old, Reliabl

QUEJ
which has stood tlj 
promptly paying

$541,01
to the Big Fire, 1892. J 
no trouble when a losi

the fi&ehen
may save your horn 
Inga from utter deat 
lames, but the ante 
will create a great <

FIRE INSURANCE 
will make good youi 
Party and aupply 
dent ready funds 
■troyed articles, 
yon an Insurance


